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THE FULTON COUNTY paws. FULTO
N, KENTUCKY
News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Speaker Rainey's Death Starts Race for His Position-
Prominent Men Organize Liberty !league
to Combat Radicalism.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C by w •44144441Now.4.4.444.4
i:ntr T. RAINEY, veteren con
I ereastmin from Illitiels and Ppeak
-
ei f the house. died unespectedly 
In a
tit. [Mils hospitni %here he was b
e-
liesed to be recoser.
Ing front an attack of
hroti.•101.1 imettmonist,
The Immediate cause
of his .bath was An-
gina pectoris. r.
Rainey, who ens o It It•
Ina day of being seven-
ty-fotir years old, was
first elected to con.
green In Iterz, and he
•er v ed contint ,,,,, sly
with the excepthei of
one term, hieing de-
feated 1.1 the Harding
landslide of 1920. lie Was electe
d to
the spenkership when John Na
nce
Cartier became Vice eresident. 
Ills
conI rol over the house during t
he ties.
elone. of last year and thin year, w
hile
the President's program eas 
being
mit through, was gentle but no 
firm
that the legislators were kep
t well In
line.
Nfr. Rainey devoted much of 
his
service In Washington to erterts to
 Im-
prove the condition of the farmer*
.
for he held that farm prosperity 
was
oisential In any program for 
nati..nel
well being. lie aleo was a stud
ent of
tariff •nti fiseni subject... As a De
mo-
crat he was n1whou a "regular.
" He
Was the author of the tariff 
commis-
sion law and of much other Imp
or-
tant legislation.
Mrs. Rainey acted as her huolia
nd's
secretary for years anti Is so well
 ac-
quainted %Rh congressional work 
that
the Democrats may seleet her a
s the
candidate to conitlete his term na 
rep-
resentative from the Twentieth Illi
nois
district.
Mr. Rainey was buried In his hom
e
town, Carrollton, after services
 which
were attended by President Roosevel
t
and many other notable persons.
"NIP!
kir
Henry T.
Rainey
S 
MAKER RAINEY'S death will re
-
LT stilt in a spirited contest amon
g a
number of men who are ambitiou
s to
succeed him. First In the line of 
suc-
'4111
 
cession. so to speak,
Is Representative Jos-
eph W. Ityrns of Ten-
nessee, who has been
serving as timjority
floor leader and nho
Is head of the Demos
erotic national con-
gr.essional committee.
President Roosevelt is
goinc to take no part
In the race, hut the
more liberal of the
..11••••• W. New Dealers ar
e
Byrne known to favor Sam
Rayburn of Texas Well informed ob
-
servers believe Ityrns will be elected
speaker and Rayburn floor leader.
Other aspirants for the speakershlp
are John E. Rankin of SlIssiss
ippl,
who has announced his candidacy;
William R. Rani:head of Alabama, and
John J. O'Connor of New York.
Mr ltyrns has been a member of the
house continuously since hIP electio
n
to the Sixty-first congress. His wor
k
as floor leader, In conjunction with
Rainey's rule as speaker, was not es
-
pecially pleasing to the New Dealers
for some months during the :not Ses-
sion. hut before adjeernment most of
the misunderstandings acre cleared
Ins. In any case, the administration
seldom Interferes In the selection of
the leaders of congr.,ss, not w,shing
to incur the enmity of ponerful mem-
bers of the party.
we' -
Pee,'
RETFItNING from his s
wift trip to
attend the tuner's! of Mr. Italuey,
the President went illrectly baek to
Washineton instead of goinst to his
Hyde l'ark home. This chnnce In plan
was dill', it was said. to the develop-
nient of a bitter dispute between Ilen.
Hugh S. Johnson on one side and Don-
ald Rid:here. Mr. Roosevelt's chief In.
ditstrial adviser, and Secretary of La-
bor Perko.s on the other, over the f1.41r
structure to be riven the NRA.
Tho Issue, It was disclosed. Is wheth•
er there shall be it heard of control
In nuthoritatIve management of the
NRA or A ht./....1 %%Melt stiali he more
ails isory nomer. leaving the real
control still In the linnda of the ml-
nenIntrntor rind his depetiee It was
expected Mr. Ibeeenvelt meild take
command of the situation and deter
mine definitely what 11/1:111 he done
with the re...very nelministratien,
-
-
O10:ANIZED labor
 acored a victory
er Recovery Au I mini at rai or
Johnson alien the nationnl labor rein-
tionx beard ordered John Donovan.
former preeident of the Nit A union
dlomisned his Joheson for -Inefeeien.
cy," reinstet.al to his position w
ith
the lah,.r advloory boar.l.
"'Min ngencles are admitile
tering the Inn should ill their aiwth
denting.. uphold Its purposes." flue
board said In Its deciolon. gi v
ing a
vetted reproof to Jolitimon fir what It
Implied was a viollition uif ewetion 75
of the NRA.
With rather hnd grace the NItA
repteil the rebuke Anal permitted lain.
oven to return to his job Johnoon
himself had nothing te met about It,
hat Dr. flustar Peek. Iemovam
a Im.
medinte. imperine Issued 5 stn
tement
In which he sniffed at the hoard's
 de
vision mn.1 warned Donovan that ha
%soul.] have Ti 'toe the 'mirk,"
$oon lifter Hale Hu. NRA announced
that it dove not regard Itmelf as
obliged to withdraw the Mile Eagle In
cameo. %%here the national tither rela-
tions hoard has found commode5 guilty
of violmtlon of section 7A of the nil'
florin! Industrial recovery act told of
eitbsequent failure to obey the itistrue-
Mom. of the hoard.
Th.. lalior hoard has recommended
withdritwal of the 'Rue 4:itgle to the
NRA compliance b.uusi In all cases
where companies have ell ItA
Instructions to reinstitte diechttrged
employ eels The dectelon by the NIL%
will remove teeth from declaiona by
the Amin'. since It may now hear
cases, make die-billets, end litel that
no penalties nre inflicted for disobey-
ing itn order..,
rt rrroN garment code 5t111.11.11nentS
reduelng the eorking hours 1111.1
giving work..rs a wage Inert...se linve
been sigmai by the Preeldent.
amendments, a filch affect plant% In 42
states, are of far reaching Importance.
Sidney 11111mati, labor advisory
hoard member ii nil Amalgamated
ClothIng union head, termed signing
of the order "the most far-reaching
move NRA has yet made to Increase
employment." It was hoped thnt thin
order aould a‘ert the threatened
strike of the garment workers.
-",VI) prominent Democrat... two Re-
publicans almost equally- pr.,:iiinent.
and one lending Induetriallst. all of
them of conservative tendetwies have
unit...I to organize the
Jouett
Shouse
TI strike of truek dri
vers le UPIM 
wax veiled when the awe
and their employers arectited • con,
premier agreement, and martial law
In the city was discontinued, business
thereafter spiel log haek to minuet
cetelltiono. The peeve Mem des used by
federlIl reprementatises, elosideal that
all elllIlloYeea on strike be returned to
their jobs aithout discrimination and
on bamla of mettlority. It Included an
agrt.etuent to Imill Nh eleetion within
ten day's In each of the 100 firms 1111-
solved to determitte whether their em-
ployee. emit the Iris en' union or
other reprementutisea to act for Iham
Iti colleethe hargmlnina. find U lilPdge
of the Rift firms to pay for at Iaat
olie ilIr licit less 1111111 NI relit@ so
hour 144 41111.4r11 111111 .10 venta to 'help-
era, platform men and lusItle a orkert
WILLIANI OREEN. preoldetit Of
• • the Americtin Federation of Le-
ber, says he Imp..a the general strike
of textile Industry workers a ill be
R1141141; hint 1111 an.
mitinces at the sante
time that the federa-
tion indormes tbe
strike and will 4.04
operaate fully with the
officers and members
of the United 'Pe\ tile
orkerle orgalllrat
11.. npfloint.el fedora'
'Ion committees to as-
sist the textile
r a ii 1i it announced
that he %soul.' draft
truined organisers and Plrike special-
ists from other Mihail; to &theist the
textile union.
George A. Sloan, president of the
Cotton Textile institute and chairman
of the cotton textile code authority,
F81.1 the threntened strike is not justi-
fied by the fads estahlishisi by Jae
eartial government
Challenging the Inereatie de-
Mand of the United Textile %Yorker
s
of Amerlea. Mr sloan tletenred that
"as a result it three basic wage 
pro,
vis:ons In the isale the hourly wage
s
paid in Mareli. 1934, show an Increase
of 7 per cent its compared with March,
Mgt. when there aim no code.
"All of this has meant a suliatantial
increase in manufacturing costs." Mr.
Sloan said, -and the research and plan
-
ning dish:ion et the NRA found. a
fter
a comprehensive Investiga
tion last
A mer Icon Liberty June, that 'under exieting 
conditions
de'llcited to • there Is no 
factual or statistical heals
war on rnilicallem in for any general increase In co
tton tee-
th' Unit" $tat eft- tile rode wage rat
es.'"
The five founders of Mr. Shun estimated t
he present
the league are: Al- number of workers at w
ork In some
feed E. Smith. Demo- 1,2100 mills In the cotton 
Industry at
emetic Presidential 4410,000.
candidate In 1925; ,
jnlin W. Pavia Dent- T IEVT.-COL. M
ARIO 11F.RNANDEZ
oeratie Presidential Li organized a plot to oNerthrow the
candidate in 19'..:4; government of President Mendieta o
f
Nathan L. Miller. Re- Cuba and eatabileh a military dicta
tor-
publican ex.governer ship, but the authorities got wind o
f
sot N'w lurk; jamea W' ‘Vntiswnrth. It
 and frustrated the. coneptrary.
 In
itepublican congressman from New which • considerable part of the
 army
York, former senator and Presidential was involved. Col. Pulgeneio Ba
tista,
possibility for Irene.. Dia Pont, head of the army. Paid that 
113.1..f.
manufacturer. who supported Smith in Benitez and some soldier.. w
ere Fent
192$ and Roosevelt In 19t2. They he- to arrest fiernantlez and that eight
lieve the league membership a-ill men of the detachment were 
ki:leil.
grow Into the millions and thnt it will Hernandez tried to shoot Pettit
. z but
beeotne no important element in the a-as hImeelf shot In the head and
 neck.
national life. The otlicial report said Hernande
z am.
For president of the organization the being niistmeuh 
t„„„ rd ii isamia io s Ti
founders selected Jouett Sh, iuse. for- automnbile mid that the car tweet, 
the
men chairman of the I.emocratic prisoner being killed, though th
e oth.
ti°Ral c°nnutttea and Presideht '4
 
the ems In the car were tinInjurf•I.
Association Against the Prohibition Ma j. Angel Eelievarria. command
ant
Amendment until repeal eras of Fourth Infantry at 
Camp Columbia,
plished. In a statement Mr. Similar and ('a lit. Augustin Erice. chief
 of the
set forth the purposes of the league signal corps conspirators w
ith Mer-
its follows: nnndez, were captured late
r and a
"It is a nonpartisan orglinization, summary ceurt martial sentence
d them
formed, as stated in its charter. 'to to
 death.
defend and uphold the Constitution Four thousand troops In P
inar del
of the United States anti to gather Ills are contined to barrack
., under
and disseniniate Information that (1) arrest, and a thorough reorganizatio
n
will teach the necessity of respect for of the entire high command
 of the
the rights of persons and property as i•iiban army Is in fell swing
. About
fundamental to es-Pry successful form so civilians have also been
 arrested
of government. Ithd (1.-" will tea -hi the a, parties to the consp
iraey. charged
duty of governnietit to encourage and with earrying message
s to military
protect Individual and group Initiat,se plotters.
and enterprise, to foster the right 
to
omit. earn, Rave. and acquire preperty.
and to preserve the ownersii.ii aim
So‘ let eitiretim are
now under arrest In Mencliuk
uo,
lanful use of property vvlien ii charged with plotting against
 Maim
(mired.' " ehuktio and Japan end sahotagi
ng
To interviewers Sir. Shouse de,•Itired datt„,
e thuitary „alas.
the league was not an seti-Iti .selt. telt 
'
geserntnetit. through Aeting 4'411
141111
I' seemed clear that it will he "moose] t;eat.ea
l itass„ at liart.„. pr„,.
to most of the niejor purposes of the sewed t.m re. foreigt. Mike o
f man.
New Deiti and the radical tataifessors fur an 
esp,„hat,,d,
of the lirtain trust. Ile said le. had id the arrests and Insist
. on prompt
visited He. President and Informed him measures for the release 
of the
fully of the purposes of the league.
hut he would not tell what NIT% R
oos,.
Elie arrest*: mere made w;t'iiiiit
doentio•nts. nciaimpanied lo se
arches
of the apartments and offices
 of soi ;et
IN TUE nature of a reply- t
o the f.,r If
math", iir the Anteriellil 1-ihe
rtif way nide!. have not been
 evidaine.1,"
league was a speech delisered in ea"
 1,1 said.
itashington by. Seeretary fn- -.."mmer'e 'Elie 
Japanese allege that seine of
IMMO I', Itoper. Ile ilenied that the the prisoner
s confessed to lit attack
"profit motive in Annirleuin life hag 1,11 the Japnnes
e military intioligetiee
been er Is le he fite'llghe'r 
Sty- Ti'e office at Sulfettlio ll'
ogranielina);11, to
New twat, asserting that it seeks only gentling Manchuria
n and Corea!,
to aliolish "certain profit " v" •. nahanists Into
 the territotl. to wrei k-
as profits on watered stoeks and .1,
s- Mg treble carrying Japan..
.. troops
proportionate salmries. Anil munitio
ns towitrul the frontier,
"Private enterprise." said Nir. Itaioer. 1111(1 to creati
ng general alisturbsncea
"I% gelling tutu k uituutu 
its 
"wh fret ahem the easiertm
and more and more Is exerting Its lu 
pr„bably before long %s ill come the
['lathe and Is able to relies.* the bal-
er:0 paver  if responsibilitie
s.
which under normal conditions 
lielong
to business.
'Pardon toy repeating again that th.i
Roosevelt administi nt ion Is squa
rely
hehind this principle. It believes In
just profits for management and raid
tat and an equitable return to
 labor
for Its rightful reward.. In th
e eci,
proceseee
Ni thinking husiness man deslre
o
to huts I' I ill• uhil .hraier e
t...tenet. its
does deAlre and la entitled lit
 IiiiVe the
new order chitracterized by a bette
r
control 'tennis? economic catael
yams .
and by the freedom to exerciae 11
11.
initlatise In planning for the 
future '
of his buolneso In the light of an ..
.mit
able profit system."
velt's reaction had team.
IWO a flint the Japanese ha
ve set,oul
the Chinese Eastern retinas. 
mid that
thy very %sell reselt in war laet
ween
.latann nod
B
eellor Adolf Illtler'.. mile.
. itt
Inc the t ,,,, era of preshle
id IsIsall
rIght. Th• ..f the
 1.10,....ite
e as: .1 es." es Tee ;
1154; "Itividid," Theligh the
"yes" votes. %sere aps eral Tailllion less
nisi., in pi, No, ember plehiseite on
1111. withdrawal from the
 
Leggin. „r Na-
I the Na ala ere ootioned atel
her appears to be enfely fled NA the
emettry's ruler for the rest of I a life,
Ills power. Cs chancellor Wed..r. is
grenter than Out of eto other all, tailor.
144444•44.••••••••• 444•4444•441.0444444 4.44•••114.44.4
AS
Nattonal Topics Interpreted
by William Bnickart
Waithington.-Clitelter V. Davie the
agricultural adjustment administrator,
In • ConAerstilliiii
haul Si hihi hilli the
other day, tattered nut
oilmen at ion w II I 4' h
1101.11111 111 be decidedly eertliwtille and
one a lilch, because of the assurance
Altai contents ought to fie repeale
d
here. Sly cons..rsation nith 11r. IlasI
s
had to di. atilt illiestIonS Concernin
g
drouth relief anal I want to quote
 his
remarks because of the a Idexpread de
struction of the current period %Olen
rainfall has been MI In so Many coni
011itlitles.
"It la AM Unsafe and 1111.11110 to Measure
the trate potentialities of this conet
ry,"
lir. Das is Kahl, .by the extreme
&milli conditions of this yedr as it
was to measure them by the bumper
crop years which happened to coincide
with high prices so that everybody felt
sudden riches were in sight. The one
extreme is just as deeeptise as the
ohlkler.."fr  Dasis outlined what the gov
.
ermnent was attempting to do [Once Its
policy has been cluing...I and mince In-
dividuals no longer are fa...mired 
to
fend for theinselsea. lie declared tile
changes In policy that have been taketi
represent 5 frank recognition of re-
sponsibilities by the present lenderehi
p
and it W1114 1119 consIctIon that more
halt been done In the face of similar
conditions than mer has been dom.
before to relieve human distress. 11..
lidded that It had been found difficult_
of course, to meet and solve many of
the problems and that there Is not suf-
&lent prowesS !Oen ill our nat,
onal
government `to counteract all of the
effects of such a calamity. The ad-
ministrator holds to the belief, 
how.
ever, that the steps taken liy the tel.
rainititration conetitute the beginnings
of a national program ironm which alt.
parently It Is proposed eventually 
to
develop national policies for dealing
with all kinds of distress. 4 al,,lously,
Mr. Davis did not touch on t
hese
phases because his job Is to deal with
agricultural situations and he has not
gone beyond them.
Calling nttention to the fact that the
drouth relief program Is the greatest
ever undertaken in this or any othe
r
country, Mr. PAN is summarised th
e
joint activity of the several govern-
ment agencies In the following Ian
-
. guage; The purchase of surplus 
cat.
shte,..wIth the processing of meat f
or
relief distribution; encouragement of
production of forage crops; coordina-
tion of seed purchase; human 
employ.
ment relief: purchase of adapted feed
grain; forestation and other measure*:
to conserve moisture. present wind
erosion and minimize the effects of fu-
titre drouth. and in addition such cro
p
benefit payments as have heen mad
e
8n.1 which tioa turn out to be lit
opinion crop Insurance.
Drouth
Relief
• • •
Mr. (lasts is optitnistle concerning
the future of the American farmer,
despite the hardships
Optimistic of the current drout h.
as to Future lie suggested, how-
ever, that It was nee-
essary to fee.* the facts ivf the eurretit
drouth, but also, to resort to the
language of the street, the a
dmin.
Istrator thinks the country must not
allow the current prohlents to knock
It down.
"If the doubts and featra lately ex•
pre...et! had been beetled." Mr. Davis
added. "the great plains never would
have leen settled. The troubles of t
o-
day are hut repetition on a less fear
.
NI Seale of the obstaclen encountered
by "the early settlers. But instead iif
turning back in the face of hardships
those pioneers establish...I their homes
nti.1 did not let &mit ti. flood, hall, or
Indians stop them.
"Instead. the pioneerS and their
goes searcleel the world for ilrolith-
resistant e heat :eel gra Ins w hich
would mature Ith Reason. They lured lip
the &meter...est:Int forage crops and
pi:timid them. They built mi cls1117ation
on an exteinse of the Map o hich once
oas labeled the I:real Ainerleati des
*rt. The drontlis have liveil httrmilTgli
imu the past illit not cotapier spirit
nor stop the ile%elopment
The drouth Ilgt4 will Tout stop the
loch nr the \Nest In their forw:ard
march to conquer eature "
The thing idiom the remark*: ehich
Sir, leis is tittered that
and to iiiiiiierous other Washitiviiin oh
gainers skins the candor with whieh he
C1411041 the 1,1.01111.11411 Ile 111:1411. 1141111-
11141110 III 111114 4.441114.(444111i..n nor has he
done so In se‘eral st dies lie has
made latel to live language that was
losterical. For nn evaiiiple of what I
dispatches from Prost
dent Itoomevelt's Irittli on his holiiiovaril
trip Across the northern half of 
oda
foutitty gave various thpires As to the
t loss occasioned lo the iliiiiiith tine or
pies, dliquitches credited an emergency
relief official alth tie. stai......mt that
the &mull had c.o.t the lariners tise
billion dollars Another ih•leit-11 placed
the figure Romeo hat hover eitVe thu
authority for the estimate. MI the
point 14 flint elide Mr. IhIVIA revolt
flIreli the desecration of the farmer
s
And the 144.1,14SIly for their relief, there
WAR nothing eetisntional In hula Mecum
Mon. It Is to be reinellibered that the
total farm 111Conle of 1933 WWI 1,1113,
little More then six 101110n 
dellare and
it Is hard for observers here to believe
that the drouth hoe destroyed rise
sixths of this country'. agricultura
l In
eotim thlm year. le the light of this
leilliwred renittrka by Sir,
liasie take on added Significative illid
Wu'Ig lit,
• • •
It now Scents verithin that when the
ctihigretin returns to Wtishington next
Witt Ask 4.j11"141111."111111t "11 1111 1 114.111'14:
More Funds owly liS the
Usti-Litton to v ot•
more fonds for relief of the &omit ste-
tin.... Until later, however, the extent
III sslilch the admIttletratlest 5', III fewk
I,' go in this ihreCtion cannot be fore-
told. It N1.1111111( th1111111Villg 141411 the
tilriiiiiiistlitices first hand. Mr. Ito...,
velEn entire sympittity will be behind
%lin/1We/ proposal he makes.
ttletersers here, honever, foreSee
Rollie ilangerii as • result of the pres-
ent demperate condition... They know
that Mr. It...Imes...It still; as he has fre-
quently stated_ go the 1111111 55 huh fed-
eral funds, hut the an:leer foreseen by
astute observers here is that Softie of
the members of the hotter awl seriate
ss II tittempt to go beyond all reason ill
preparation of relief pInns during next
e Intl. It Is not unmet:II, RR the rec-
ords shoW, that on every Ocellallin
o hell the federal treasury doors are
opened senators or repreSelitallVell WIII
collie forWard Whili sciirea of plans um
iler the guise of !Minna relief to get
I heir hands on government flioney fuir
their conetitheetm. It is fair to say
that POMP of these will he sincere. It
Is equally fair to Kay that, am in the
pliSt, some of them will have heen
miseulded. Ths, on
e
hears around Washington therefore In-
dicate that those charged with goy-
ernMent responsibility flutist he on their
guard If vast sums are not to he
wasted under the guise of extending
rellef to needy victims of nature./
pranks this year.
Some of the braln trusters already
have developed far flung plans fur the
physical transfer of thousands of farm
families from tin' drouth stricken dis-
tricts Into other nreas where they can
get started again. While generally
speaking I believe sentiment in the
government favors doing anything
that will afford relief next winter, •
good many of the higher authoritlee
In the administration point out that
the schetzte of trensposition of yvhole
families end their belongings presents
grave problems.
Without attempting to discuss the
merit or demerit of the scheme, It
• tO me that :Mention ought to h
e
called to the fact that lillinan being
s
just can't agree to suet) programs.
• • •
There was a cnrtoon III one of th
e
eastern Metropolitan newspapers th
e
other day that ite-
1•11Cle S uu III
":1:1 uel t"t'oYlatch 1  
grow tip so that he colild reach his
height of 19::ol. Beside It was anether
caricature nhich shooed Uncle Sato
warning the Raffle boy to stop grow-
Ian: and announcing that If he, the
prices of fi uod. grows too much. "1 will
crack down." I refer to this cartoon
111.4`11tige most Washington iiiiserYers
see the price situation In this Colintry
to be quite confusing. It Is to be re
-
called that throughout last year and
early In 1934 the administration pred-.
tented all of Its nctions on a desire
to raise prices. Now. howe‘er, !he ef-
feet of the prolonged drawl: In the
agricultural areas Is tieing felt In the
• Riot President Roosevelt an-
nollneed tuha fear that profiteering In
fimal prices Is likely to resttlt and made
known that the administration has
detinite plane to eurtu any undue rise
in pricee Thum for it has not been
made (emir what III Confildered An Un-
due price rise under present condi-
Ilona hut flu, President elated with
emphasis in a pream conference that
‘siottlil not penult proflteering 141
take place In the coming fall and win-
ter because. lie indicated. Ile thought
the price Increases would he unjusti-
fied.
The President and Secretary Wal-
lace. of I he Iwpertment of .Agriculture.
are eerking hand in hand In the de-
5.144414114.4111 41? nutellinery %Odell they
Intend to 11114. /41 protect consumers
from pfluliteerIng NI r. Itmetevelt 
ae-
eerte.1 lie tint plenty iuf poser with
e Well to .1.s this job Mr. Wallace,
speaking tater. said the first cheek that
would be placed on MI 111111114. rh
ie In
Klee, would be cloiair supervis
ion if
the grain markets. Any Indication
s of
thimilliall.alion In those markets is ml h
e
will summarily, necoriling to
Mr. %Volitive.
The elroonstanceft surrounil.tig tirlee
questions, however, hits.. caused many
eoservers to ask for further exposition
of the ailmlnis111111011'14 1,01101441 Ili this
regard. As far Ius I have hioull nid
e to
learn, none of the administration
xpoktinmen are willing nt this lime t
o
go be) lllll I the threat to erack down
If there Is profiteering. It mast be Ill
sullied, therefore, flint moderate prie
e
hicreaaes stilt be tolerated. If limy are
not, it Is made to appear that the poll
churl Upon which the agritediural ad
pc-Intent niimitilotration have Mem op-
priding ntul theme thnt Illive serseal aa
the gaslaleposta for filtA In It, cod
e
titukluug ilre no longer holding favor
with the RattulnintratIon. ill 'lite
r
wordS, there Is profollnit
over the (ideation of price InereaseS at
this tiatme w•to N•wss•nor
Price
Situation
OA,i,,"111
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Hostile to   nity
Ilitler's Great Power
Fourteen-P I Roby
Quite hotly Said
lei mplle of a gigatalle vote, about
:14.1 1011.000 to alllaut 4,000010, that gim
e
Illtl..r itheolitle mover In lierttinn
y,
I 111Ier'n ardent admirer', are nattioyed
that r‘a-ha four 1111111011 V411.111 /111.111111
read "No," The Jews of liertimit
y
email not well lie blamed, si
nce there
are only esao.naNI,.r th..m.
They eeillit 1,..t 
4000000
voten. lierr 11111er s propa-
ganda chief, suggests III Ills newspape
r
Angriff that the anti ilitier 11.114M were
C11/41 by I4411111111 C111114,111.14.
Thllt soles 14 pre Catholic Vote!'
Deems prolailde, iuu %lea of the alli•
Nile of Ilitler'm government
religion in general. Catholicism in par.
Uvular, and emphatic complaints made
11) Ihe Vatican.
It la feared by Protestant, as well
It that lewtility to Chris-
thinIty limy develop and mpread among
Oermans 115 It has .101114 111 1111104111,
Slit1111, Mexlco and elsewhere.
littler now 1101.1.. In lile II/1111111111 MI*
Poo erit olice eser. Ism! by the kaiser,
the 'vial/011g, the various siiiiiirute
knuelonea and governinelity that Maki?
lip Pie Ciertiniti enquire.
Also, Willi. hTlhluulnllhlul, "Ilerr 11111er
has lite tamer 10 114.4•111/e Wil/ /Mil to
make pence.-
it might he easier to declare war
than to make isvice In these limes.
Ile Is coniiiiiilider it the artny, nosy
and Mr (oral.. which ithilicntes rapid
progress for It gentleman who was not
• citizen of the Cerium. nation four
year,. ago.
%Ire. T.,' Ith.rier, of N1111 aretield.
W. Va., weighs 120 pounds. her tills-
band Weighs 13:, pounds. Suit that M
a
weight makes any dyferetice. Their
little boy, Mh liled. as you will geese
.
Franklin Delano ailovier, just nrrIved,
weigtin fourteen pounds. Franklin
Delano tilovier will 0th attract no
much attention as alo the five !Mo
ine
quintuplets. But the !nether is proud
of the fact that her Franklin lielan
o
weighs at birth one pound and a half
tnore than all five of the quitituplete.
Franklin lielano 1:11,VIer'14 father says,
"I can't n.•eount for It." No areollIlt
-
Ing Is necensary. Every baby, lu
g or
little. Is it nuinel. /41111 weight at birth
makes little difference. line alekly lit-
tIe halo, called Voltaire started a work
that overthrew a long line of fat
French kings.
The big steel 1.011111:1111P11 talk of ahan-
dotting the NRA taut hi' litho:ether, fear
-
ing. the conseituenciN id- pulling thei
r
induetry absolutely in the control of
organized labor.
-
More YIISily said than 41.4114.,” they
Will be told. iti old horse mireil In a
swamp might talk about "alian
doidlig
the leeches that ding to him." but the
leeclies would Altierliiiin 1114111S-
try must 1/u. nil the way through the
proves!" of being rillitunzeil by thos
e
that never iniccessfillly Managed :my-
thing else before. Maybe the est...r
i-
me:it will lead to the millennium,
Imolai not. Ail must hope and co-
operate, even the mire., horse.
Lloyd George. In his memoirs. 4ays
that while England WAS borrowitig
American dollars eo industriously. the
"United Slides, nhocked by the cost
of mar. was suspicion,' as the allies
asked for credit." Ile does not 
add,
RA tie Tilighl, that AllierielIME Wc41114I
!MVP t14.1.11 111.14. tO refuse the enellt,
sinee all of "our gallant alliee" have
turned out to he gallant welchers.
Ness York presents to ;,,hhir atten-
tion an interesting robbery In the bid-
- meet Itr.e.klyn. A well orgalt.Red
g,ing of highwav1114111 P11//01111414.41 an
Armored can, Willi 111111.hitle gams mate-
- fully 011111041 III peddler's cart anti
In parked care, held tip 1114' 14/1111.1
guards, stole
-
The rahlalters e.44•2111.41 Itu three high
p.m.-red automobiles, the sirtuered
truck pursuing, one machine gun that
Ill,' rebbers had overt...lied seittaig
futile bullet-.
That appeara to be the record 
foe
robbery in the publie streete. TMe
cieseti hattilite sS ill regret to hear that,
In Addition to overlook:Tug 11111 -
chin.. gun, they overlooked Elation iti
(shah.
-
-
A Mg diamond Is coming to I1444 ('tilt-
,'d F411114.S. (41111111 IIII11141 Ill the world,
called the Jotiker gem. The "pelobie"
oRS found Iii Solith Africa by u farm-
. er, and sold to the ill:Madill torpor...
the' for Sal',.15011. The corporation re
 -
fitgeit ttS10.1,011 for the stone. I141W 4.11111-
1111: here to he yin to hest advantage.
I.Iiilies WiII .114111101INIM 110 1111/ as
viensms* •g4., loot hardly as big as
turkes'a egg. That ...oil ...n.
tpletemw
1111..boketh N Is slim ked.
%hit liked the of an-
other gelid‘iiiilles %Sift% height the
wife for to In. paal In Metall
1111.11t14, 141411 Ilu RIlt °mold le, "AI illn her
romantie the last itastas'Iti.eid
paid recentile.
'Dint  111111 all that are abeoltitety
heinivelibielder. although ninny
,ulullh lh iii TT ha umt u,iii hui-tiug  ,un ,'uirth hes
en gut ft WIre'llinpt by purehase ii' Ii
Pt million* Nal sell a wife If thee
eh...pp. and APB GA I. It Chit of It,
Ii IS thlfik1110 tett•inaken It so"
ts hiss reAgri.e..,,,:eate isc
1/4
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NEW YORK-Thoughts while
IleatrIce 1.111Ie always looks
freshly slicked tip Those extra-sized
velvet tams the
ladies wear. Who
remembers the eel.
tumult rose buttons
they gees with •
tiew null of elothes?
What has become
•if Martha Wilchln-
ski! How we all
miss 1Vitelsor Mc-
l(imy!
One word de-
scription of Lucius
Ileebe - hat lobay•
etLio- lith. There's a name
or a haberdaabe Gish tillloon. That
Phantom sill nests Just after New York
goes home. Are the dancing lie Marcos
brother and sister or man anti wife?
Vash Young suggests a slim edition of
Postmaster Farley.
The Vandyked fellow who jogs
through the park, driving tandem, in
an Irish taunting cart. About the pret-
tiest blonde on Broadway is the one
In the Palace Ho ket cage. The d•ndy
among interior decorators, Grover
Cleveland No one seems to have taken
Evangeline edam!s' place In astrology.
Ugliest yet most expressive word:
ornery. Rex Cole suggests a Tex
as
league second baseman. John Horgan
gives the 40's a sartorial dazzle. flow
quickly the country protested at the
slightest danger of war! 1 don't want
to read another line on how much
 It
twits I,ucy Cotton's baby to live.
Those private house bars in the Fif-
ties With bright awnings, tamb
ourine
capped shasecurs and l'arislan nam
es.
They say Victor Schertzinger has made
the best film of the year. itemetul
ter
his "Marquee?" Everybody talks going
to Hawaii. I could go for a hunk of b
lue
lagoon in the moonlight myself.
There's not much more fun anywhere
than watching the mill race of cont.
meters pour into Grand Central be-
tween 5 and 6. here Is an indignant
twirling flurry of human nerves on raw
edge, quivering after eight hours
 of
city madness Twinges of hunger h
ave
begun to torture and fret. They sn
atch
papers from the newsboys with a gr-r-r.
Growl at gateman and otherwise sug-
gest the spoiled child. Sudden quarrels
pop out everywhere. Ladies sometime
let go thin shrieks of hysteria. A
nd
everybody seems as mad as all get out
.
But In all Manhattan's miserere I
think the most anguishing figures 
are
the tattered old women, ugly, 
helpless
and abandoned, who are flung on th
e
scrap heap. They are seen at night in
dark doorways or crouching In 
the
shadows of elevated newsstands. Dul
l
and mercifully comatose. When t
ney
are awake, they drag themselves a
bout
looking for some unused niche to rest
unwanted bones Sometimes they 
can
be seen creeping like ghouls round 
the
galvanized tins which restaurants 
put
(cult at the curbs In the pearly mist 
of
moreing Digging Into the decaying 
re-
jections of other people's dinners with
clawlike fingers which once
-who
knows?- were lovely and white arou
nd
the stern of a champagne g
lees.
•
So nen does the human heart
 out.
Use the body. I've often won
dered how
many of these rachitic wrecks. 
tossing
about in a city s night, are a:read
y dead
to feeling. untouched by humili
ation.
dead to everything hut memory.
 Living
with the knowledge the dreant 
Is over:
the present not the hew e
 nothing.
the past the only thing of 
whIon life
cannot cheat. It would not be 
surpris-
ing to near a voice from the 
rags try:
"Go away with your s
entiment •nd
your epeculatione. foot I 
gave once
been happy I was once t
wauttful. Once
loved
And the most irksome yob In 
the big
won. it oceers. is that of it 
eashier in
Ont. or those large clattery 
restaivants
le the Time
Square area Usual
ly erie Is a nya
blonde, possessius
that marked air it
superiorita
asetinied by mathe
mat li ally te inded
 
 tier (-age she
looks out eonstant
ly at an army of
tumuli; psi- won
derIng, no doubt.
what a queer thing
a restaurant is
Alone among the animate. 
humans
make a 'owlet funetion of feedin
g. An
unpleasant eight. Men and wom
en ot
all shapes and sizes stoking 
themselves
with fishes. roneted hirds and
 animals
mule In time become repell
ant. bogs
and cats have greeter d
elicacy The
dog slinks off sith his ho
ne. The cat
feed's delicately wherever 
he may be.
On a gertiage pall or I
n an avenue
cantle.
One of those 
gloicied fellows
with a Milton hide !hover 
and natty
Cane swung oat of Pierre's 
this after.
noon. apparently heade
d for the 6
o'clovelt promenade along the
 avenue. A
half block away he 
turned suddenly
hat' k. Idled In front of 
tho hotel en.
trance Awhile end croese
d the street
to droop on • park hen
eh "Ile prohably
hasn't done his day's 
brooding," ob.:
served a lady with nits
101I. M,,5 ..5t St.ihaiL /ow
PINERY
LAYING HENS MUST
HAVE PROPER CARE
Comfort, Fresh Water, Rigid
Culling Cited.
fm e r Itorirish. Eat•milon Peolorman,
North 4 ar..iine titst• College.
Wm/ aervl.s.
The decline in egg production der•
hog the het summer menthe can lift
Its rt Iii II y or wholly offset if the flock
lit ghtiti the right klml of care.
The multi factiora to observe are:
checking for mites and 114.e, proper
ventilation of lasing houses. adequate
/diode, full feeding, ott ainph• supply
of fresh water, and right culling.
Mites inhubit the 'eying house and
are totially found on perch poles. They
attack birds fat night and return to
secluded lipids In the do. A thorough
spruy Rig of the house with carte,
'Minim or a mixture of old cy•ilfeler till
and kerosene le recommended.
Lice May on the birds all the time.
Nicotine toulphate painted on the
perch 1101.41 will drive lice away ?roan
the birds, Jr the Individual bird's may
be dented with sodium fluoride or a
similar preparation or dipped Into So-
lution of one ounee of sodium fluoride
to gine Kelton of waiter. The treat-
ment's should be repeated every ten
days if neceesary.
The house?' %Melloh be well ventilat-
ed, but without drab,. Shade Is a ne-
cessity, aince the temperature of the
Write influenees their productivity.
Sunthieers grown a:toilful poultry
houses or brush arinirs provide good
Weide.
'rite body weight of birds should boo
watched closely. Exeeseive fat or
leannese sheuld be avoided by decreas-
ing or inereamIng the amount of foot-
telling feed as neeeseary. The feeding
of a moist nevelt ist noon will mtimit•
late the production of bird,' which
do not lay well While ait the 'welter
%eight. Two and a lea pounds of
dry mash mixed with water or milk 14
enough for 100 birds.
Growing Mash to Turkeys,
Poultry Experts' Advice
'rite Michigan State College poultry
do•partment advises feeding a good
groom': tillISh to turkeys. gine which
ean be mixed at home Is made tip of
!amity politills coarse ground yellow
corn, %es etiteen pounds fine ground
oats, ten {motels bran, ten pound's
their middlings, live pounds alfalfa
meal, foiorteen pounds meat serape,
tell pounds &het milk, ten pounds
soybean meal, two pounds calcium car-
bonate, one pound salt and one pound
cod-liver oil. Scratch g if, equal
parts cracked own and e heat. Is fed
In adolitlem to the motels after the
birds are sly weeks old.
The feed eleollol be kept In hoppers
where the birds ran get it at all flours.
The honpers should he gitiuyil often
enough to keep them on clean ground.
The allehigan State college brings
up ft further Important conelderatIon
for the man reisIng a few turkeys hut
Interested In making them pay out the
best possible. Why consider Thanks-
giving find Christthas as the only two
marketing someone? A more advan-
tageous Klee might be secured Icy' hay.
log your finished product ready for
the market ellen others are not there
In competition. Itestatirants, hotels.
mollifier resorts. mei iithers !eight lie
eitelly Interested In rli:k imug you
premilim for your turkeys finished
"out 4,f season."
Gluten Meal for Poultry
It,-stitttt dl e‘perinients iit
onlversity inoliente that corn glutei'
meet may be used to a isinsideralike
extent In poultry feeds. prof 'led It
Is properly conit.ineol tall It 111111.1. (14,111.
line half the protein requirements of
lay-hug hens niav well be Made up or
eorn elitten feed. other lctuhf
supplied hy meet /Wrap. 110.11S reit Itl
th 1s way laid Just an heti Ily as hells
fed i‘n rations vont:lining meat Serail
an the only sellrite of protein. For
grow ing eleeke, gluten feed ease good
reeulte alien combined with wheat
middlings and e heat bran, Kiting %lilt
In per ceilt iiried sklumelk. If neon
scrap were tined, tilong with the glum
ten feed, the per tomt of skimmilk
coedit he redueed to TO. 'file chieee
made good growth on rations of bu
th
•-- ---
Poultry Helps
(illy deellers perch:tow more poul-
try and eggs frem louts than from
any other etate.
• • •
The nileing of lioultry renke fourth
fin:mil:illy riming the nett, ultural In
dustrles of Florida
• • •
rarrote, fed whole. chopped or
shredded. are said to toothily Improve
oevlor of yolks, giving them • Defier
color.
• • •
Since Otos donee eggft about
one pint of water. olefin, fresh, pure
ester shovel.% be kept conetatitly
fore the helm.
• • •
Repair the !emery yard fence!' and
other brooding equipment. It is easy
to here a good garden tool lawn a Ith•
out letting It les it chicken range.
• • •
le.ir heavy egg liroduellen lice hon
meet eotieniiie ft hirgt, emoted of reed,
She also need* a I licera I supply of cal-
cium Ilimestonel for egg shell fop
mutton and twill tualutetintice,
essmsougs---milmme
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY 1CHOOL Lesson
Ins dtKV I /1551 it II Li..
1.1.•11.tivr ..f to. I.
st..eitt,t• 1 •
Cc,, .4.•41041.110,
Lesson for September 2
MICAH CHAMPIONS THE OP-
PRESSED
1.1-:SSoN TEXT-Micah 214; 5.1.11;
0 1.s.
(lid.DEN bath •h•wiad
thee, co man, what I. good. Siod wh‘t
cloth the I.ord require of 111••• but to
do Justly, and to loss mercy, iind to
walk humbly with thft--(1104? Alleali 6 S.
PRIMA It Y TOPIC-Micah Tells How
to Plonks* Und.
JIJNIolt TOPIC-What Ood Re.
quire. of it..
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR ToP-
1C-What Clod Expeet• of Its.
YOUNO PEoli1.1.: AND ADULT TOP.
IC
--Applied Religion.
I. Evil Workers Denounced (2:1-3),
1, flow they worked (V. I). Their
evil work wits lett a matter of impulse,
but of deliberate purpose.
a. 
.1110Y gave themselves to the di
eking of Wicked Sellenleft.
b. They worked evil upon their
beds. They not only deliberately gave
themnelves Up to the devising of
wleked sehemes, but used the quiet
hours of the night while honied peo-
ple were 'sleeping for planning ways of
accomplishing their wickoel sehemes.
C. They executed their plans in the
morning light. They did what their
wicked mind's devised.
2. ‘Vhat they did (v. 2).
11. They coveted fields (lf. 2). In
thie they vionitml the tenth command.
nio•nt.
They violently took awny fields
and houses (v. 2). A neteworthy ex-
ample Is found In the cese of A hob
Hiking Nabooth's vineyard. This In
turn Is tin apt picture of the monop-
olists of today tilking possession of
land, oil. gold, sliver, and other con,
moillties.
C. They oppreeseil men and their
houses (v. 2). By house here Is meant
a man's descendents, that Is, the in-
heritors of Ills property.
3. Their punlehntent (r. 3). Against
such eviloiners righteous retribution it
being olevlefel and Chan fall upon the
wicked with such weight as to bumble
them.
II. Upon Whom Judgment Shall
Fall (:1:1
I. The inifnithful rulers! (vv. 1.4).
ftecattee of love for the evil and a
hatred for the goot h. the rulers titer.
cilesgly olextroyed the people.
2. The false prophets (vv. 5-Sc
They served for hire. As long as slate
111.1 With /met they prophesied to
please the people.
III. The Judgment Which Was toe
Fall (vv. 9-12).
Jet-modem Was destroyed hecause cif
the sins of the people. Just as the
righteous retrileition then fell, we are
assured that there will he no esoisoe
from the coming Polgment for those
who deetroy the people.
IV. God's Contreversy
' People (6:1.131.
Wicked men may go on to a certeln
time with their schemes, het eventual-
ly they will be did gout to give an ac-
count to God.
' 1. The Mlle and mountains are
earled to bear witness agains( Israel
(v. 2). The people had turned a deaf
ear to Clod, so that tile Inanimate
en•ation was celled to witness neetinst
them. Tice whole realm of tcic tlire
hears witno•es to the fact of God's be.
eel and hie
2. The ;Oily tn lie left to state the
case (v. 3). Throilah the prophet,
4104, the King of the Universe. and'
estes hia right's and 'Wows hie sinning
I ple to Make charges against hint.
The nne who has ridlit on his side
fears no argument.
3. Gool moques his mereles 
unto
the people (vv. 4, 5). Having celled
for the charge and none h
aving been
brought. the Lord thruste home upon
their coliactiMite the Me lllll ry of his
:rent mercies unto them
a. Ile brought them out ef Egyptian
benolage (•. 4 1 Ile luta done even
more for us who were under bondage
to sin nod Satnn,
b. lie sent before them a trio of '
leaders (v. 4). abeses the lawgiver,
Aaron the bleh priest, and Miriam
the prophetess were sent as his wit-
nesses.
0. Turned Raliik's cerse Into a
leseing through Italatim (v. 5). 
soil the price mark.
4. Gotte reittilrements (vv. 11-1:11 
Well I Was trying tO niek out my 20',
so the store could salvage the rest
a. The great question, "Wherewith Emil had an old faehioned Idea, tits an
hall 1 come tiefore the Lord?" (v.
11 The lews coulo` not deny the o
ld 8 at tg • ides'
that you must have
charge aanInst them icy the
'mighty. They could make no plea
for JuetincatIon.
h. The complete nnewer (a. 5). (1)
°"1•41 do Natty." Strict eilllity was
 to
characterize ell their dealings with
their fellowmen, (2) 'To love mercy."
The heart Is to be diligently net to 
do
good to our fellowe, espeelelly the
needy and dependent. (11 "To Walk
hlitlibly with thy God." T., 
reeoentee
that they were sliint‘ra before tiod•
that they hail no claim upon hint.
Hewer Your Cod
"More than conquerors° means not
only to win your tenth, and save yew
territory, hut to do honor to your Cap.
lain RIM your liod, tO tn. a Credit 
to
our cantle. fool so to newel yourself 
erotism And that* where this one hind
in the campaign that lied shall he glow c
ome from Well ittnhove we got off
SIIIthien.
WI L
1ROCERS
BEVERLY HILLS-Well all 1 know
True Friendship Bears Much
Periods of Temporary Irritability Will Be Overlooked
by the Wise; Fairness Foundation Stone
in Building Understanding.
as Just what I read in the papers, or some of the most delicate adjust.
what I SOW as I Jump from Craig to poems ill life Collie ill the changes
Craig/ Was getting • Idyll oveur in (riendeleps. No two
all ready to make frielidshipts are exactly alike, because
the big hop &rotund I sio teo people are, anol It Is equally
the world. Now to true that no mingle ft-km.1'0,1p which
get really for that outlasts yearn remeins unchanged
ould take me Just threughout Its course.
bout as long as It It Is liceording to the amount of
out(' most people looney and adaptability that one
to get ready to mews,d e how ninny enduring friend.
drive to town Sat.
urday afternoon
and stay for the
picture show that
eight. I got one lit-
the old soft fiat red
grip, or bag, that (II Just tell it when
I am leaving it will pack Itself. A 
few
old white @hills with the collars at-
tached, and a little batch of underwear,
and sox, now all these you can rep
len-
ish at any store anywhere, ii know for
I have done It) and then throw the old
ones away. You dont figure on laundry
at all. And Its cheaper, for when yo
u
start paying excess on these aero-
planes. brother, till then you havent
seen any excess. So me and my little
red bag and typewriter, one extra suit
in It. Its always packed the same, no
matter If Its to Nev' York or to Sings.
ships one may enjoy. It Is all too
frequently the rase that an enthuel
•stle and 'wont igneous attachment
becomes brittle and breake at the
first ocraelon which require. any
patience in understanding, or loll-
bray in Judging. Frequently such
adverse snap judgment which does
not welt U11011 events Is really mitt
judgment. flow many people blame
themselves, too late, for not waiting
long enough to really learn what
motives were true!
A friendship which Is easily sus-
piclous le no true friend:ship. It Is
touch leiter to give a iferson •
"break" on the lenient side than to
do, the opposite when offense has
been given toy the other. A tolerant
and seapended judgment is the attri-
bute of most true friends. 1.Ife does
not tumidly wait • great while to
pore. ' prove which persons of those we
Boit this time It was different, there 'chow are qua'ifled for friende
l,
was women folks along. Ma was going
along and she said I couldent be troop-
ing along with her unless I looked the
part. So with all the fussing, and buy.
Ing and packing, the Rogers Ranch was
In a mess for days and days, tromping
on dress maker% cutters and fitters.
Then the boys were both away, and
she felt that she had to dress them Ivy
remote control to get them ready. We
got a fellow named Emil. Ile has got
some other name hut you cant pro-
nounce R. Emil is all I know. Well he
kinder runs the Rogers household. Ile
Is of that capable tribe called the
Swiss. They can speak anything, and
can do anything.
Well It seems that there was con-
cocted a scheme before we all em-
barked on this present enterprise. that
the master "fla ha" meaning me,
should he diked out as never before.
They started dragging In palm beach
sues to tit onto me when I should have
been up roping calves. They dragged
me In from the polo field where I would
be working a green horse to try some
white shoes on me. Well they might
Just as well put em on the horse, he
would have felt more comfortable. And
then the new baggage commence ar-
riving. Now we are a race of people
that have lived in grips and trunks all
our lives. hut it seems the old baggage
was kinder rusty, and that Honolulu
and Japan would torn up Its nose If the
Rogers come In with old soiled port-
Manton&
Now these palm beach suits. I dont
care how hot it gets IL these so called
troplo-s around Honolulu. we ought to
have sent those nulls to our friends
back in Arkansaw and Oklahoma, there
Is your tropics for you this summer. or
In fact any part of the old U. S. GI dont
want to get in wrong with any particto
lar part of the Country: ((shelter to pet
In wrong with all of it). Then besides
a palm beach suit is not supposed to
fit, If It does. its uncomfortable. Ma
Rogers argued that she (cadent been
anywhere in so long, that she Just was
plum out of elothes. i Any of you boys
ever heard that talk before?' She had
Just shortly tvefoire returned from New
York, but she Just dident call that any
where, and had been to Honolulu
two summers ago, so she had to get
something light enough for Honolulu
and something else a shade heavier
for Japan.
Well I have never been to Japan in
the taimmer time, hut sammer time
&nye here Is not a lost of difference.
only San Francisco at night. Then it
'moos. So of all the fitting and a trying
on, stores have a habit now, if you have
been kei ping your hills pretty %tell
paid up, they will Just send you out a
few arni loads of plunder, then you leek
over it, and you are allowed to return
80q. Of vourse If there is a Party or
picnic or barbecue In the nicantlim•,
you can use for that, just so you di-nt
With His
Noma of Christ
Ii.' alio thluke beth n.i need of
Chrlat, hath too high thoughts of hlitt•
self. Ile who thinks etirlet cannot
help him, het h too lovw thoughts 
of
Cthrlet.- Mason,
one dozen of este)
t bine The test
time I had a dozen
of any hing a. a a
when they peeked
Due off to Kemper
Military Academy
at Boonville Mov In
II. And my teluea
Hoe d I ci e It t last
I ong enough to
Wear t e tit o 11 I.
Well 11,* %mild poelt
In the day time and 1 woulo1 coracle ant
untie, k at night.. At one packing he
had a bath robe in there. Well that wa
the last straw. You only wear then
wItt•n you are getting well teem an op
,
and If we hail had swine hora.‘s with ius
I would know ne one taking as as
more than we wan lea% tog.
The first aeroplane trip we make I
atil lust going to let her nay lite OX.. is
baggage. That will cure bor.
10.,4 M. 5..4, .5,55.. we,
• hiltilitiews. uteieleel
and which are to be held with the
'alone aloof touch of acquaintances.
A ',tieing element of jealousy or an
overbearing curiosity about one's
personal affairs are qualities that
help separate one's acquaintances
from one's friends. Also. If all ac-
quaint:nor has as habit of taking
offense without cause, better settle
the matter at mice and leave that
Mallorcans to Honor
Father Juniper Serra
An Important chapter of the once
Spanish territories of California still
be revived in far-off Mallorca this
Stiltinier %here a special celebration
will commetnorete Fra Juniper,' Ser-
ra, of ounder of the California /Ma-
shing, whose bronze bells, graceful
arches and cream goloi walls still
give all exotic Mallorcan touch to
the American Southo est.
The celebration will he held
throughout the Island of alailorca,
with special ceremonies in the little
pueblo tit Petra, the hirtioplace Cf
Fathera Serra. Born In 1713. Mienel
Jose. Serra, after he joined the Fran-
ciscan order, was sent to Madrid,
then to Mexico and later to the ter-
ritory of California.
In 1796 he entered California and
estahlialied the first mission of San
Diego. Front than Diego. Serra and
his little band of sandal-shod monks
trod the first path of the 'El Camino
Real" and pushed northward, estab-
lishing missions, each site becoming
the nucleus of a bee civilization
where agriculture was taught, with
seeds, rattle and equipment brought
from Spain.
The medieval Mallorquin town of
Father Serra's birth has changed leas
than the wilderness to which he was
sent.
suppossed friend In the category of
acquaintances.
It, however, a long euJoiyed (Heed-
ship seems to be going on the rocks
through one of the persons taking
offense eselly. It Is not taking too
much of a chance to couxider that
overwork or some nervous strain
loas reused a thoroughly nice friend
to become temporarily Irritable. Re-
sponding Iii kind or denuitIng the
friend to an icq aintlnce Is unfair
under these conditions. Surely when
friends have enJoeed each other's
company for years It is probable that
an upset should be considered of no
permanent Importance.
st, Boll Syndicet• bill Servic..
Rae. Travel Far is it.
Eleven and a half million bee*,
surrounded by Ice packed in sawdust
In bags, have Just wade • journey of
400 nillea in a van. This experiment
was euccessfully tried by Mr. W. S.
Abram, a New Mouth Wales hese
keeper. The bees were In about 2:'iO
hives, arid their long journey wan
neeessary because there had been a
failure of bloesom In their neighbor-
hood. Mr. Abram was fared with the
alternative of feeding the bees artiti-
really at a cord of $100 a week or of
losing quantities of them througb
overheating while on transit to •
place where they could find a new
nector etipply. fee solved his prob-
lem, tied the bees arrived in excel-
lent condition.
Thi•ga Apart
People %lin abuse the clintafe may
love their state Piet the same,
WITH A
CLEAR
WHITE
SKIN
End freckles, black
Be lovely! Have the flanleeft, satin-
sinectli skin men adintre! No matter
bow freckled or blemished your corn-
Plexion. no mat:er how dull and dark,
Nailinola Bleaching rresm ‘,11 bring
t!o,lesg, radiant new beauty--al-
moot overnight. dust stllo•,th it on at
testi t.night--no imoulaging. no rub-
bing. Instantly Nadinela begins ita
beautifying work. Tan, fret-Ides, blark-
heads, pinlpies, muddy, sallow color
vanish quickly. Bay by day your skis'
grows more lovelv-creamy white,
smoseth, adorable. So disappointments,
no long waiting: tested and trusted for
over a generation. Your money back if
not delighted. (let • large box of
Nadinola Bleaching Cream at toilet
counters, or by mail, postpaid. otruly 50c.
N.kI)!NOILA, Box 21, Paris. Tenn.
Salesman Wanted
An old established reliable manurac•
turing plant haa territory open foi
the mai. of Asbestos Lipoid Roof Coati
Ins direct to building owners. Expert.
once not necessary. Can make fine In.
come in limited territory 1 counties).
Apply, giving run details In first let.
Parnot!tInfrotic''HY.1%7:M.'.(47Cro'r7;:a.;:r.:
amweestawasmow
35-34
have your PLUGS CLEANED
by the NEW AC METHOD-5c PER PLUG
Dirty spark plugs kill your car's pep-waste as
much as I galism of gaucho 10. Oxide coating Is
At the thief cause. I et a Registered AC Cleaning
Station thoroughly remove oxide coating-
tarry 4.000 miler!
LOOK FM THU 1.1 .110-thi-W11.11M"
Tone lea RAYMOND KNIGHT and Woe CUCKOOS-.
THI QUALITY SPANK PLUG Inelvehlys, 10:00 P.M. Pinder. Onthen Sewing Qin*
REPLACE BADLY WORN PLUGS WITH NEW ACI
Pure. smooth, .zildly antiseptic, and deli-
„met.; ntediegteml with fragrant, oriental oils.
is for daily toilet use. It protects baby's
dclicate akin against chafing and irritation,
imparts a distinctive fragrance to M.,theg••
skill anti cools and soothes Father's frostily
en hoe.
Price 23e. fol at tall draggiser
•n.
PtilltiLEOUNTY MEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS Relations 
for the Illinois Cential your coal,
I System, sent them to The New II,. "Put 
yiall 1144111 41411. 11... window
Established January 26. 
193&1 c pewit by the following letter, watch th
em diked, toll:*
after the editor hail talked with him The height ciey,
 had led reckon-
PUBLISHED E• ERN' FRIDAY I recently: iel tin J ,' speed, 
:,it molt, W11,11
An Independent Publivnt"'n , "It woo very fine of
 you to come No liTr War, it 1111111 IOW \ II. of
r down to the station tat Fulton when out or ti , ding .1,,
, and Web
Entered it 'ee3lhi eitt*"' 
watt' he WU?, through here about a week r.it1W 1110V44114.111 II, nigh tle rain a" •
'I'Ine 21°. 193:1' 31 the 13.'4 W.I." 
It
 tieot and 1 want volt to know that I AI:ohne. -.. .\ (I W Ir., Isar', at the ...,I
Fidton. Ky , under the Act of Moral • , 1 .Hr . .,. t • . • I.
) • 1 II• 1wire' t '
i ennlen our tin' t °Int 1** Ion "tY ii t le set elli tet
e it  r• i
5, 191'9. much indeed An I prOMI:4141, I am rr4N itIVIIIV Illotig rihr itairn 
line, V. ed.
nending you a collection of clipping Once 111,1111e1kar 1110%.1111•111,,
 JO. .
J PAUL RUSH ART, Editor which we hare gathell a on M
r• Aluillird Om (rurk, cot thd ;kir bruit
.. 
ca.(5. Jon,. wi,o, thin exhibit I- 'blow the Johnaint tar into IV,'.
SUBSCRIPTION It %TES ,e1 %,,l Y"11, Putho.e.
 I shall b' itho' !IV Olen rlIV4' Ili+ 111.11 Ord. I to
Al :•0 ,f Yotl I, 'II 1,111111 it for out flIr-- f
ireman: "Jump. Si.!''
'It.. iii I., III, ri,•,,,,,,,,, •-,,One Year
Mont h.-
Three h -
St file 1. IN ir.1! ably far f..o
lo
to 1.0111014W. It does indicate. however.
that the -tory wan cni
•••11. • II J""' coast to eonst.throughout the riot
It I I'll\ \\III C R. II d Stat., Th., publicity %%heti Fill-
hrr W 1" "PIACI." ion received on thin feature 
ulond
-hoed amply i epay you for the sue-
For some time nine*. the Ruilw* ci ful and nt Ietitioti,
varrit'l mit in Full" made to out „yed the 
,edebr„ti„„.
rrn July Ith, reports nave been RI -
Ivine back here that news of the
event hail ben heralded far and wide
in practically every -tate ef thi•
I lion, But until filed riippow'i
arrived from newspapers, published
in 24 different states from coast to
coa.t. the extensiveness of thi• pub-
licity could not be fully realized.
E. M. Claypool. Assist ,lit in Public
earn
COMPLETE
SERVICE
Our service inc]• ,
T•yel's. 111:11
diemby to the
nal rden. It
id: financial
:,•, . no Illa' I.
what you pay, you
are a-ured the sin-
cere altcliti011 of our
trained taft snit
the facilities. of our
establishment
WINSTEAD-
JOSE. S & CO.
PlIO
-Whenever yait have OCCUra1111 Jul Oa
no, feel free. to call upon us. With
kindest regard.. Sincerely you's.
K. M. CIAYPOOL"
sToRv or c•stli. Jo‘r!:
FROM TimE %/INF
On S'imilay night. .April 29. 1900
Etutineemin John Ion,'", call-
ed ''4':. ,ey'' heentl•,.• ear144. from
Coyle. Ky.. and Eirrinan Sim Weld,
rolled into NI..iiiphis, Tenn., Ii.'..
Canton. Mi.s. They cli mbed down
from theio cab :tt the Minot. Cen-
tral roundhouse, begun wa-hing tip
in. home Sonic one called out:
1de Lewin ilaS jUSt been taken with
.I ,n1p, and *aril tike his tiain out
tonight." Jones said: "I'll double
ack and tititl Lewin: oid N,. 11:04."
Cii.ey Jong. al011/1t1111 lir the cabin
Caney Jones, his °rile,. in his
-TRY OER DREG
'It iv
you'd better jump,
"•I .111,••• \err 100 it, Ii •
11111 Is, a -114,111I lir 1.1111.11 •
MI 111,11111.11 it,, hrls,h Ull
11.11i. Nor WI., 1411141141 still, a Kohl.-
tering 1,.ar into the freieht tram
NO. juniper, John Lather .111' Ii,''
h" futvw'll imlotrY 
to the promised
twirl. No one viiet•il over June
111111111I him Witlhae. Saunders, a
.Negro engine Willer 111 Jre
V.' lust Joni, look. well and hit. -
oni. She a,tm,l :a Mari 1441 *lunette,
live in Jack-,,ii. Tenn. Iler two non
took to riiilcoad u,v. c: cry Jr. died
!ant Jatio ity -1 II •' in 11 1118i11-
PA H . ‘i lam 511 I
IIICKNI 1N OFFIt 1:
III I 11 I ii lit,, who owns and
and op 1 •1. 111- rititio•Neill
pita, AI I then, ha, opettiel a
11,1r.rraor. In older toi tat
tr of hi- patients in the went
nd , I th, orety II.. Hickman of-
fice located in the Choate
over the ,New York Store. flour.
thei.• will be Item 9 to 12 th••
morning,.
hand. Dr. Carlin liVirrri 
and practiced
It War. raining hard when N., 1111...1 medicine in titan for 
many
pulling II,, r,,,,,, y..ars before moving to
 Fulton a
cago to New Orleans. rattlinl ,,lat of few years ago. 111. LaS many 
friend,.
the South :Memphis yarik Th, th, re, and it Wilr, at 
Ourir behest
switch lamp. flickered :11.1.11,. the !het lie arei,
1,,,f oik-ra an
slim shiny rails. there Ii,' will ,‘ Minn,. to 
onerati
All the switchmen kncyy by the honiiiim here.
ourim.'s moans
rhat the man at the throttle 4.4"."1 
SCitotil.S
•
writs ('ace) JotleS. .51
1F: 01.K\ INC
‘t :t it M. 5! • No, wig wit,
••tiliffing toward '..:• .han. Min. A, Emir of the Fulton County .--,
th,, end a a It g curve there was a ',petted 51,,nilay• of this wi•ek, with
siding. "There's a freight tram in oth,•rs to follow. Clvde
the ,idin".- Jones called to Web', I ountN Superintend,. lit ame
,101.-e.:.
There WtsPC two ft-eight train.. The These four schools wee, Sv in tn 
mr
end of one stuck out on the main Shade. Jordan, Cayce and Clutch- son, Rupert. Mr. anti Mus. ra.
and Mr. and Mr,. Lom-line :it the far er,d of the siding. The field With . the opening of tb
crew- planned to move the first out nchooln all of the county nchool. ii,by. all of Hickman. NIE n•
in the Wall\ lino es-hen the Cannon will he .t.iPted except at Icodgesten• 55- ,!! tianipt.,„ •1,
11.11, Exprens pn.,deel the near end. McFadden and Palestine, in the east 51,... 1,,,„ tI m.y s,„„d
„‘
-Put 11 your and shovel in int! or the county. which will openwin it i t„ed „t•
the new ,chool year ,n.MondaY, i hi- giandfathei, Jini lidid.
Non .-zepteml:er -lid, Dell. Eotelle.
119Provetnents hart' l'o'n made i" mand Johiie Lawrence. Mn, and Mi
• \
0 UR JL EALT
‘17 c.w. C RLIN M.D.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
• a re I i i'1.1,:1,1.(,1.111..1,•1..1
ii 
- lal ololdpr e. , L' 1"1 I"'"ur
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1 r. ii,,,- ,,arra I Ili rill, Ira Ir.
it, IL, 111111411.tal o,
The ivi,lhod
t, III., Flom 1,11..
I-Ill111.1 114.1 1.1,,r i':111,
ciao:111i,i, the •,-i, thiough
.1, rotator nntr t aer1 I a...I o'
ra•,, T1,1111.111 11,11:111N r.1•111
• Itr1\ IN , l:11,111 1" 1111.111 IV:, ks
II- lend ot
for rir• 1,11 ddy-, tlici,
•!..,
1.5.1'11“1.1 r'I - 
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1111.1 ail WrI11111 ,
11111.111117,11. \ 11/rrIirt fIr•Vr,
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Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
Pll 0 N E II
OFFERINt: YOU Tilt: BEST IN 100 ilS, Toll i
WI:11FR C,ottliS, NOTIONS AND SUNDPIES
AT ECONONIICAL PRICES
III:" • Dt1' •RTERs
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Slaw 
Do they torture you by day?
Keep you awake at night?
uniat is it that keeps hospl:als open and doctors
busy? NERVES.
What is it that makes your face wrinkled aria
makes you feel NERVES
Nine times Out of ten it's NERVES that make you
restless, worried. haggard
Do they make you Cranky,
Ellue-gi.e you Ncivous Indi-
gestion, Nervous Headache?
When nerves are over-taxed, you worry over
trines, tind it hard to ooliventrate, atit sit at.11
Nerve Strain brings on Headache.
Nervous reople atoll suffer from Traligestirm
There may be ab,,,Iti'ely nothing strung w ith the
organs of digention, but the Nerves are not tat the
job to make the orgat.3 do their work properly.
Do they interefere with your
work; ruin your pleasure, drive
sway your friends?
You're cheating yourself and the man who pays
you if you work when your NERVES are hot
normal
You can't have a good time when you are nervous
You can't make or keep friends whim you are
keyed up and irritable You may excuse your-
trait but to others you are jUSt t, 111.1111 r'rank.
Quiet your nerves wait
1•11,r• T.,. 1.
p
Vatr... la,r 11 iii,'..1,
rarlicr qr.!. HIM at I II, irl ••
n'earaire',.. I- rarer. et Oat dor a
1101 rat r•
l'raet wally et er human t. ste--
eeptible to immunii dion I,, tiplioid
and ene•ry one ...Iambi Is. immunized.
Inienurnzation accomplinlied hy
the line
 
if -erum arid ,liould Is !en
peatiel evi.ry thri.e year. Imolai:1-
mi loll is oracle ally 5, dun-
rzer rand the co,1 iienliLtaide No
one u.n -.11,0.1 To trrr u 0 lu,,iut tN.plorrri
the , 1..r \ ti
a il, Pr:II r ..111.1 r r IT, '
ap•ari 111,,PT 1 , h
1,..n ,•a, aiet ti
them
\
1.1.1c 4 I., 111 11 \ t\('5
IN 1.551-:, I I 1..111N call VI
ar.ii: P , II. I, I up. .1 . pra fa i r
I
14'1.1r 1..PrIr11%. ap p.141111.. r., ar...1
I:1 \ .1, 1:11P 1 11. !Icy of the late
• ky l liy lit. S
TI,.
-tate .
inc 'I•
1:1,1 Irra nri ii, Ilk I la ..141
grIVIPI'111114•11i ill al 11 s
011 W irr 11141" 1.0 al I •
CroUllIa• rra
lar• 55
11,1, Irr
Mr. and NI...
chard! en tr•
perae.tion. 11 I, tile clle1111..,1 instil- .
alive obtainable. Srtr riortrrr to- .4
day and Int‘e your.elf and your
fairOy• eor • !deed may
ENON NEWS
p., .„ 1
P .111.1 II1,11orr
• • 1
rrI r I -
„ea, tii•any all of the ,,•hool l• tart, Nlam, a. Bill and S. Maui. •
'vans' ef them have la•en repainted of Pali-. -n, lit Sunday with NI ,
new equipment ha. been ir.- m,„. J. 5% wove,
tailed in some. Rev I1 51'. Foulkes and
11•Xt i•11.11“ for pupil: .4. the IL.Ii„ i.„„,„„. .‘„,„,
• tint three gnade, ,inepled %Lon,. 5,ittiban. Slu
11'-tat' I""'k' ceill l'^ Mr.. Janie, Jim Ilard. 11!
• trine! o•er to the trat•ht 
"'"1 RU111 Ilraglea, :11141 children, NI•
:treat, W111 li t lialla111 tir 1/,.urrth Snnth
frwl• them I. foro th, y are
lied to the pupils. The parent in
...Tonnage for the book.. and until
1.00K YOUR 1111.7ST
-Try The-
Ith. ST. BARRER SHOP
Complete RV her ice.
••••20.2..' • Z.- • •
11irrors Re-Sikered
Luther Walters
I I IZNII 1
m.t.; H•1:1
•
I WantedAn\
food Countr
Hams
A.C.Butts
1.illian !lard were Sunday dim
guest. of Mrs. Fannii• Powell ar
Willidrd P.ard spent Monday a
• .e.in with Billie Stephen-on,
11 1151 SI-. II II,
\Vail I 11111' 551-I
NI.
• ••
-,••••••••• and le .,
many point- of int, i •
route to Seminole niul okde., •
City. Okla.. 1111t1 theVe eVe! 1
'tilde, While Voile.
SOIlle 11f 1111. 1111eI
tile trip included tit.
• . Latina'i wlou h,
1 LEI that holt 181, al. the
',in out of 14,0. When yoar
Ii els are run down, they irli.letr
Lit additional strain on your
feet and 111,11y. t us rebuild
oar .hoei ororinal flown, In
Fourth St r.r. et
Shoe Sh.4)
I %ill) I 1 I
A.,. till' I-111 l• • 1.11l
It ,r 11 rallir1111 11..11111r. It I 1 lir
1111.... 1 I 1. tr r 1 orpr.• Li la u..,
I. IrlIN 1,101 1. 1.,,i1.1 1 /. 11
ill"I I. I r - ri I r arra arth
%Ito Mr, 4 (AMA 1rt
%, Jr,
mt. 41155 11/1 VS, How
Si I I'.Si..-, .1. ,, • ' • ,,
I ution.
FA IN EX AMIN I.11
GlAss,cs
111111{1-1: ..0.1111 to It A. Si.
1•00 lo 4 P. :t1
C. \\". Ctirlin
I'll 51
milimmommora
comm.-Try,.
[NNE!? %I. t's.1)
-.1 1;%IfiCE
Nunn: 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOVE
1./(fit\
III I;Str sT ST
N1RS, J. C. •..•TEs.
Lady A..o.tant.
1191111111111111111111M11111111
We Help You
IT IS OUR JOB TO HELP YOU KF:EI"riliNGs
CLEAN. JUST SENO YOUR FAMILY WASH AND
1)RY (IX ANIV; TO TIIE PARISI SIN, .A.N11 
Folt-
C,FT YoUlt WORRIES :• NO
WE SOLICIT SNIP • 11111 4 IS IF:
1 OUR P • I El I\ SIX
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
FELTON, KS',
SIMI11111111111111111. 
Browdcr's Flour
LEADS THE LIST
PL.\ I \
QUI•TV, ItoICE
PF:Ell LESS SEPERBA
••itiTT. 1,11 1."7,• •I • OE
551s Folt 11' 111 N 5511. •T iatocilty
1111415t111.:11•S
I I ll: 11 lin NI \ ONE Ill l'ITR
P,111ZY D
I3ROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STA't E 1.151. -I
rif-44
MAE
1111111111111411".
rut,Tori COUNTY NEWS
Society and Personals
MISS NOLA MAE (Soak) WEAVER Editor. TELEPHON s7o.
BRIDGE PARTY FRIDAY 
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. B. A. Michael wa liliStess Miss 8mm Ma
e William" w"
Fritley afternoon to • beautifully 
complimented Friday with a surpri.e
planned bridge party at bet home 
bilihtlity dinner at her home on
on Thirty tables of guest- 
Vine-at. A nuniber of her friends,
enjoyed games of progressive relative
s and neighbors were pies-
Ii art ne thiring t hs evening. ii h 
ant. Each guest brought a disll 111111
retire was held by Mrs. Clyde Hill, 
• delicious dinner was served. The
second high score prize was pre- t
able was beautifully decorated
rented to Mrs. Wade Joynei, and She was the ee!''Fiehl 
of many
Mrs. Clifford Easley received tb. itteelT 
gifts.
Those present were Misses Rh
traveling rise At a late hour ver:•
erta Puckett, Hassler and Maitha
dainty and attractive refreshments
Wi.1. served. Delicious salads and 
Gress mrs Mat ilyn Earle, S. A
West. Mrs. Hersehel Crutchfield,
tandwiehes, cut am card spots, and
teli to these guests: 
MIN 4'0114'104 Mrs. Di L. CrittC1I-
M rs. Fred LtleUll, Mr... Ernes, 
field, Mrs. F:ilward Crutchfield,
Huffman. Mrs. Lucille IlYnne, Miss 
Mrs. Karl Boaz, Mrs. Clarence Put,
Mary Swann Flushart, Mrs. Clifford 
kelt, Mrs. Herbert Greer, Mts. lien
Easley, Mrs. M. F. Riggs, Mrri. 
.Norman, Mrs Robert Dean, Glenn
George Marsh, Mrs Henry Ford, Mrs 
Williams and Sonny Greer.
Clyde Hill, rs. H. B. Houston, Mis
Wade Joyner, and Mrs. Doris Valen- 
ALEXANDERS TAKE TRIP
tip..'. wit , Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander and
daughter, Rutty Rool and Sista Nell
RETURNS FROM MISSOURI spent lust week end in Nasliviiln 
and
Mr tind Mrs. W. It. Puckett went
I,, Malden, Mo., Saturday to spend
the day with relatives. Their daugh-
ter Janice returned with them af-
ter spending several days there with 
College.
C. C, Jones of Memphis were
her cousin, Miss Lena Louise Lind tors last week with Mr. and Mu
"Y. She was eemP"meeted with , Miss Eleanor Ruth 
Jones spent Raymonl Pewitt on Eddings-at.
niany social affairs while there, last week end in Dresden with relic- Miss Blanche Porter McMurray fit
•••eti
Oyes and friends. Memphis, who has been visiting
STLANTA VISITORS Split ky Newton s
pent last week Mrs Tubil Harris on Fourth-at has
Mr. and Mrs. A T. Thompsoi . 
t iii n Fulton with home folks. returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thompsnit. Mr. anti Mrs. Bob
 Binford, Mire, Thomas Earle (lark of Paducah
Mrs. Harris lionilunint, and Miss - 
ilubilesrun, Miss Dorothy spent Thursday in Fulton.
Evelyn Moody, all of Atlanta, Cu., 11; onberry, anti Felix Seg
o have re- Miss Sue Jones, who has been
arc .  ed Saturday afternoon and we, to Fotton from •
 trip to Chi- visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Mc-
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Ed calm. 
Anally and family on College-st
Thompson on the mitithe road. They Miss Louise Hill has a
s her guest returned to her home in Memphis
were entertained with several par. 
on Seri Miss Katherine Con• Sunday.
ties while here. They left ThursidiN rielly of Little Rock, Ark 
James Thomas Nannev spent the
for Chicago. 
liethert William, spent last week day Monday in Mayfield attendin
e
.11,1 with home folks and filen& in a golf tournament.
Fulton. Miss Mary Ethalyn Warren of
Miss Margaret Robbins nod Miss Washington, D. C. was the guest of
Sala Mae Evans have been visiting Mr. and
 Mr,. Ernest Huffman
in Mayfield with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Thursday at their home on Second-
Evans and Miss Betty June George.' at.
Mr. and Mrs. odie Hardin and Mr and Mrs. .1. C. Knelling and
daughter have been visiting in family on Fourth-s
t had as tlwl.
Chicago. 
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Leu,
Erank Marsh spent Monday in Koelling and son, Pi•riy Koelling alai
Mounds, lii,, with relatives. Ed Williams of Clarkstiale
, Mi..-
Miss Allen. Young has gone to Robert Koelling of Fulton returned
1111FFET SUPPER
Miss Ruth Fields and Mrs. Smith
Atkin. entertained Monday niglIt
with a buffet supper at the home of
ields on Pea rl-st , cattail'
menting Mr. and Mrs. A. T Th•imp-
1,011, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Harris Honduran, and
Miss Evelyn Moody of Atlanta, Ga
About twenty guests enjoyed the
supper.
Old Hickory, Tenn. visiting their
daughter and sister. Mrs. tail 111111-
derson. They stooped :n ark ins-
ville and visited the Bethel Wornan'•
Memphis to nick.. her Woo.. with
her brother, 'Tom Young,
Mica Margaret Curtin spent last
Imisilay with friends in Hickman.
Hugh Earle, John Earle, rill"
liutt and James 7 homes Ni,.-
hey spent several day., last wsr...k in
Chicago. Ball $(111111,8 and the World's
Fair were enjoyed while thsre.
Miss Laura Dean Sawyer has re-
turned to her home ill Fulton aft,',
tin extended visit in Los Angeles,
cal, with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Reeves.
Mrs. Patton Godfrey i.1 Paducah
has heen visiting her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. L. E. McCoy on Park-ay.
Miss Ore hail %Veaver returned
to her honte on Carr-mt after visit-
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Dietsel anti family in Union
City.
M ie. Sara Helen Williams has
titil..11 to her home in Fat,
Ilitioits after a visit with Mr...
id by Almond in Paiis, Tenn.
She spent a day in Mayfield befot.•
relorning bonne.
Mrs. Jimmie Valentine of Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Crane, and MI -
INSURANCE
Protects and Maintains
your
FAMILY'S SECURITY
THERE ALWAYS cOMES A TIME IN THF. LIFE OF EVERY 
PERSON
WHEN TliE REAL VALUE OF AN INSURANCE POLICY
 IS FELT
MORE THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME—AND THAT'S WH
EN DEATH
ENTERS HE FAMILY DOOR.
WE OFFF.R INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR EVERY MEMB
ER III'
YOUR FAMILY AT LOW COST.
ASK THOSE INSURED UNDER OUR PLAN OFFERED BY 
ONE OP
THE. STRONGEST INSURANCE COMPANIES IN AMERICA
Insure TODAY - TOMORROW may be too late
Consult with us — Well gladly Explain
Paul Hornbeak
1 111 %% ST VIE LINE
HORNREAK ELI NERAL HOME
PHONE O. 7 FULTO
N, KY.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
14111 itOOD l'IIIDS1 11*G. 31 No ,:vri Ro‘i 6.11. 1 I NH I t, I
Chum Salmon 2 cans
Hominy. 14-oz. cans
Salt, four lb. sack
Lettuce, large heads
22c
each 5c
each 9c
two for 15c
Soap Lifebouy or Lux two hrs. 15c
Lux Flakes two boxes 23c
Pet Milk three large or 6 small 20c
Gold Medal Oats three 10c bxs. 25c
Lemons, doz. 19c. Toilet Tis. 6 rls. 25c
School Pencils 3 for 5c School Tablets 3 for 13c
Wash Boards, Brass King ea. 47c
Cakes, Marsbmellow Buds lb. 21c
Hershey's Cocoa 1-2 11). box 10c
MEAT SPECIALS
Breakfast Bacon, Sliced b 25c
Picnic Hams Shankless lb. 17c
Pork Tender Loin French Style lb. 28c
Round Steak Local Killed lb. 15c
Plate Rib Roast lb. 5c
Chuck Roast Local Killed lb, 10c
Beef Liver, nice and fresh lb. 12 1-2 c
Branded Beef Steak, 20c Roast lb. 15c
Mutton Chops lb. 15c
Mutton Roast lb. 10c and 12 1,2c
Veal Chops lb. 15c
Hamburger two pounbs 15c
, ,e.ni to vi-it It
Mr. and Mrs. .1 0
. I.ewis have
had as their guest 
Mr. and Mr.,.
Ivan Barnes and family of 
Prank-
tort, Ky. Mr. and Mrs
. 1a wts and
family and their 
visitots •pei.t the
week end in OwensLoro after which
the gu-sts returned to thsirheis
in Frankfort. The Lewis' rttutheil
,o their home on 
Third-st Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Leon 
Browder. who
have ben visiting Mrs. Enoch
 Brow-
der of Third-st. have returned to
S. M. Burns. of Cayce has been
their home in Oklahoma.
Mrs. Clyde Williams and children ill of ch
ills. hut he is reported mm-
Peggy, Clyde Jr. and J
oe, spent the proN%t:in(g... 
valentine and
day Saturday in Paducah.
Henry Underwood, Mrs. Raymond 
Ann. spent Saturday in
Gambill and children, Mrs.
 Annie visiting the Exposi
tion.
Browder and Mrs. Clara Cha
pman of ,
Detroit spent Saturday in 
the coun-
try.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene 
Bondurant
and children, Joyce and
 Joseph of
Crutchfield spent Sunday wi
th Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Browde
r.
Mn'. Clara Chapman 
left Tuesday
for Detroit after visiting her
 broth-
er Lucian Browder and 
other reia-
aft._
Pool
Starts
Monday,
September
3rd.
w's-ik:h. 
hit.
van and Miss Mi. and N rs.Stanky Aldrilig.•
Lillian lieu it were the guest of Mr, and sn Jimmie of Clinton spent
Lucian Browder NIonday aftetwatn. Sunday s6tl. Mr. and Mrs
. Kelly
Jenkin, Camp and wife if Crut-hhhemi nit-
field have beet. reported ill of ty- Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wade of 1:ty-
phoid (-vet. Their chihl. Helen Ms- inn rity spot Sundiy oIl, Mr. and
sie, is improving of typhoid. Mr:. Will Wade-
Mis NV:titer kson of Unit, hfiel I Miss Frances 11111, who is quite
wt-h ,poi., 1t1 .isnizbeen cc .ill typhoid re\  is with typhoid fee rv r is eportedi,
i Clark has returned
from a visit with children in Si.
Louis.
no better.
Miss Rachel Turner spent Xi:1day
night with Miss Linda Mae' ElliOtt.
Mi,'• G. trude Howard spent
Tucsday night with Miss Allen..
Yatcs.
Mr. and `.1rs. George Elliott and
laughter spent Sunday with Me
and Mrs. Toni Alexander.
School opened Monday with a
tarp. attendance. There were several
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS eases of typhoid fever here.
I Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore and
Mrs. Charle, Thompson left Toes- little daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.
day. for Champaign. Ill, I Earl Phillips and
 children spent
Et-nest Wilson. mother and sist.r Sunday with Mrs. 
Ruthie Moore and
of Clinton spent Sunday with .Mrs.
II. N Seat. 
! Mrs. 11 M. Rift' and children re-
Nis, Ione Bellew spent Monday , turned from Sikeston, Mo., S
ato,-
and Triesila ,h Miss Dorothy El- I day.
daughtet.
Chicago
11111111111111111111111111•11M11.1111111111111111111111111111111111•11b
ITournament...Continues
BEST MAN
Wins
FORGET ABOUT TIIE OFFICE AND 
YOUR TROUBLES. BRING ALONG A FRIEND OR 
CON-
GRNIAL PARTNER TO OUR COMFORTAB
LE PARLOR AND HAVE A REAL TIME! 
THE
TABI.ES ARE IN PF.RFECT CONDITION 
AND OUR EQUIPMENT MAKES A GOOD GAME
EVEN BETTEFt,
PLENTY OF GOOD BEER, COLD DRINKS, SAN
DWICHES. C11:,\IRS. TOBACCO, CIGARETS
Buck's Pool Parlor
STRIPPINGS
OM1H -
OW OARN
BY
HANK
THL
HIRED
MAN
pAW kl1111 11.,111,* te%%‘1:1% s
keine kan,..
,., hut did yew by thi'M -
11,11W
hadula by ..111 •.- 7-1`Z 11.1%‘,
41.`d MC/. illaW 1 111,1.1
role (1.• by ei,N Lan. an
1., le no a little tutu wI how-
muney iz spent arownd here.
riot this titti - St.% 1)11 1V I lid laird
of health konilenined th, iii ,1,1 kan-
kawze they wuz gittin ruisty
i finless they wuz it little spott. ul
-sey. !flaw - lint i kin fill VIII ss Is
1.11 1.1.` eni fey th.,
(runt yarn.
ti it them sin paw- - I :1,441 ern
al I ha barn rot. fetid.
not Ii' ii &nil -its i • ,c% I1155'. IV,'
1,111 WIlt ill fer them kiln, text 1,1411:
Itli
lukt hka free fcr 1111 it
I It thov komprono,,,,1
u. 41 them for 11.:1 WS 1111,1,•,,
th:1 1.119/1(` 110l, t.11
ott el' 'tries' '71,1 1 I1,1 11.1..
'II ` .7C1. THE 111111, 11 1N
loft SI 1.1:t.tt I IZS 11E1:1
Itrt 115 !\i, IZT\ I SI, Curl I!
.1 s
, Try it
,I z: -.• i t I
i, 
'lliN
ST II 1 %RR STREET
Near Sent Lake
-St. Bridge
TIRES
‘,SIIINI;, 1;1;F: 1 siN
Nit IT,
DIAMOND
SI RN It I: Sr rico,
III 'pull\ I: ;9
St ti ii,.Itue,,It and
Rat r, I.ordon. Mgt.
111111.111601111111111e 
411.
lion, to the giiissul's. "I his is 1.11a
in the voinny, Eighty (-ontract* has ii
Mid the stale
fitA a, the ...heel.- .IrriN.•
s-tii,l- ‘, III Iwo it, id,•11 1,, 1 110 V1 ,, \\1•1
',,•1Ii Is, Ii Illt . it 11.1 .1 1! 'I
1 i•I I , 1 II 1 Iv, cks The p.m.,
ml tti its t1.1 'slit-sits1,11 1
k•Ilk, I, 1111. It P, 1 ott 1, I 11
1 - St ,11 1,,I, IL 5 ,, I,. 1,,111,1
• . , 55 ,11 • 1 Id ill VII. VI,
551111!Ii  iii" CHIC! S 190..4 11115
1 /.1•••••• 1.1 1/1)1 Fe.' 1St ‘1,1 \Tit) \
.
t h.
• t `.•
1.1. :••• i
• .1,
Ii oo. ..ity t,, tI T..,,
15 ,1 1 1 th • .,,,•., r,.
oldi 1,, 4,
,"1"1",' liti•fis,-vil till' P.
nil.... 151,151'L.( 1.1,11110
.• I' ii 11 11,i. y 111 1 11,. 11:1y
hum. ha, it. .5%11 &loot
la‘sp•.. S. 11.,-.1 titan, ii
lit
,L1 • II .• 1
I S;
allICH
11,11411,1,, 11:1111i
1-:11 1141-,
,...11h:11.: • ate i1111 .1 1.I
of at141.•,—
of
H1:1,n, 1, piI 111 ti 1,-
I, I. IS ti-
• 1,1111-. Ills II! 5505 i l l
1;1 cal oln
1 55. •
t Ipat, I II
Li .Hay If Ii, I,., issIt;711,
A NOTH ER BIG
EOX OPENED
100 More Pairs Factory
Damaged
HOES
!Olt 1.1 1 111 *4— 1`1 /NM NW 1i1 --
(ii 111 11, ,`1 11.1111.1 11511 11.1 11
ALSO -
I Ills! It \ 1 1 s111:1 ItEl' 511:151. 
-S1111.1:s, Ill ' 1 •
Itll's sl 51 I 5511 01.11) 5111.11:-a SI tHI
51 5% 5 I Itl 55115 ‘1111.1
Powell's Slice
Hospital
s 1 1,1.1 I I I Hi\ 1,)
I.
r111,TON ('OUNTY
 • ,
• 
v1hlutni,t 1 Sit Slab, J4)1111,1:, t 1 1‘...1:1.1y"I's , 1,, 515.11 II SSuhis
• 1.4,,
'iii is's
s,g111
10"1 'ari• n..11 JaI9)191, In livers' n 11.1 sit,rior mss ' Urea
tied gill, si ii.I its wII 11,' iii.' it11,1 1111." 1(01 4,1 I louis ;;(eVi,
••11 11,1 rot 111,1,...• 111,11.., tigers, fag- son's •flory whit is
11511'• and ' hY OW." S11".1,1%. s it WOrik''''' I).
i.s., roily i'dileillg
nail irk wilt ii The heart spingil tir ti1i's until
rim in it hors,. show implitall, s191.111 1/.11111 111111 11111,11' 111011 Iljt.
111.1/11," 1110 ,;ist eque-di mita will 1 /4. tilUt. hiSt111 y W1111 "The C11.111i
"1'1111111V," 11:1/111.4111.1. 1110 reeently in "The Itowery," hasiii
•is ,t,,i. lit,-II room,. ot this late.,t velnrIe .tot y 11.11 CU
111:I. 1111, I. lis 1 1,1 1 101111/1 11,, lien IIII911 to stir, 11114 liii1 IV
101.9 1111 1 1. 111111 11,1 lit 11-1 •, sty clo1511' heittIlls• Th'Ir 10%9'111 Ill', 1 111r,t 110'1'
01 1.111111,h I'M* the 111th r11111.. n the good ship Ii i'alsattllit'a,
1,, i•risi list stillsit 2 I and bite: on the islitn,1 111 vt.14 1 II id'
tt, 1 s %%111 hi 011.1,11 lin 11.111. trelaSUre livery its [Ants John
1...,.1,111 ,!, r ,tivot, his young file:ill, Jim
I'' enjoy sone. rt of Ii ntvkins, limn the iiirittes, w ill sill
ass-, all se op.- Iv by l'ref. the ontotions or without, %di., has.
.1, in., hs s hand. read the book :mini liring nest 11,1•111,
not familiar with the
liii Ii11111. It t 1 :1,1.101 tut this grunt en—AA:rine
SEtt 1)1.75;1'1s-1' (11111 oo ois nr th. flood Hondo,.
—
tta.t,. or the year with
It 1 - -11 511' Is n‘de the 111811Y I ,V4, PlaYVI Oilitril,414ing 14 ""
s.is s sti tiss,,in,s., at,,I 1 1,,,,fotionnee. Harryno.,
sit asb, Itilly !tones; Iltto
.f '014 4 lit • t Bard. Iii- 1.1 veseY: Lewis Stun,'
iti.i5•11 over i'..ptain Smollett, captain of lit- 11,
NI E. Itetlye. .1,,w,dry store, is raniolti; Nigel !truce pat. tir•'
.1,•i equipp,d and u'm/1,0111,1y 1.11.11,1 19',1 Englishusrinon
.1. pt. thd..f is a nalive the Part or squire Tfl'IuwII,
Lofton. tyitidnate lit Fulton Iligh t'llarles "eltir" Sale mhIs entertab.-
S, hoof, and matte friend irs lae. 11112: 1.110 " m1," 11" 11 "Ul.
4; %st WI\ E STILL II 14:1IER HERE
1.4 4; ‘s 1,I; ES IN S'EATE
55. Mt.,' a,
lower p.n.,— Mari it I, beinv i'u'tasls -I
Etilsell, 'loom ist, here ale
!I, 1 tii too inintotit with a recent
III 11,1 ,11 1,, Wiring I Is,
hut i(,ns i •,
ss• I t'ss!issli
is 
-'as ‘I , V 1)4'1•1
cs 's. liiw as cotits n
tm arid up at Paducah regtilat
tIis' is heinit• orrtml 1'1'0111
`I 1,10. to eentS 111.1
taTI:‘, 1,5D
1TH IN STE 1•AsitN'S
"TITE %Stitt: 1S1. 7% 11-
S 'Jut roil: psi-till' •,%1111
ti 111, Iteart.
- 'Ii I' tilisity1,,.y In I 1'1' .111.1,1
i•aii••• ads 
- if-
.1.):. or the >our, and ost lo, too.
1111011 to 101111. 81111 111111g iii-- Itmiii
sly.
lint' SUSTAINS
FRA(TURE!) Sit UI,I.
hum., I `-.4.1 .•11 y4.61 1
Ohl 1/1.1..1.4 I.5.‘ Id' 4111111.11111.1t y.
Sills •sc s issio.1 Is :II Is
Ili-111 1111 1111' ,.•
1111111'o .11i \5:111'111-. flood of to •
'Mee hiIi's.-iS S,as Is is 11 W•.
4 1551511 1111‘ 1 111 ,
.4.11 111,1 111..III, si ,111.,/ is I 111 ,
111,0,1 ,It, itiIt,! tit Ilii 11111 55.
I,os , hi I'll 111,1, ItI II 1 1.1 !IWO
• ,.:111,•,I hi' 111, tit' 1 1
I!. 1,1' s Ii :1 41 .11 Ii It's I
sl Ist SI liss-1
I': "OVA 4 4. triti
It Took a Forme to Make
Your DREAMS t.'enfe Title
'1111 \ \ 1 1, II 1111 'V- 151 \ Vu 1,151st
Iv\t1 11 1 y 1 i:1111\1 1\5 I I- 1151 1.115• 11.\ :1 1,11; \
-
1II I II 1 SII' • 1 1 1 liii I:11; I'll i 1 I:1 ill II II-
SI.,111111s1
St N DAY
" BeerY
A rCe
Tiper,
TREASURE 111.,AND
I 9-
bia.E.-sEEUM
SO( )11'"
INEWNIMMOMINEllgril=111111111111W
VISIONraillEIMPSMINIMMEMMESIVIK 444; "7•74alaillaiNa
U.‘lt‘lEltS PICNIC 1,11 1 11A
ti St)I1 ELL'S Wool) t 1 1 1
I lurnIreds sif farnter. and
fanlike- are expeeted at the
picnic and outing of' the Etiltoo
County Farm Itureati, which will 1..-
1„.1,1 1 at Ow •
W1,1111 I Mi, 31.1 11:1 11.
.11U111Y ..%)!,191( Willirl II1S 11 11 1111111It
!hill he ,114.111i19, Vii.11111 Ioe• ,
S. Abeinathy. who in
,,f the Feed atild 1)etiati
of the Tennessee Ito tea..
1 -,•?t,,,,•nt:ativ, of the l'roultiee:
I.ive Sto,k As.oeintiu,n of St. 1.m.!.
wiII a s,. ui,, Is will a tl•preScli
tame ot Swift & Co.
11,-. SI yrtle Weldon. lietid of tb•
Departhient •.
1.:•tet, ion tinetit t th,
1,ve Astr....tintirs. at L.,.
"iii st-si1:It thin' Tornio
dittiwr and cold drink
‘vi ld 1ii. availaild.i. lull the ground
Motor Gil rurt 100 pct.PURE 2 gal. 545c
Matches
3 boxes for 10c
III \ I 1;1
Crackers
2 lb. box I9c
PICKLES
quarts for /5c
COFFEE FpWo Euni' 20d • three cia FRENCHpounds *4.I‘P 1 pound •2P3
11
COFFEE CC lb. 28c MEAL 24 lb. sack at 53c
MALT Guest 39c CORN No. 2 3 for 25c
Peanut Butter qt. 22c pint 1241
„, a, l'F. sTitErr w u.itott(""r1)11 5
Pork - Beans Mustard TISSUE
2 for 15c Quart 10c 4 rolls for 17c
CORN FLAKES CC I3-oz. 9c
ORANGES
Dozen 23c
1,1 N 1.11'1
BANANAS
: 1
LEMONS
4 pounds I9c dozen 25c
POTATOES new red 10 pounds for 25c
cHEEsE yellow hoop lb. 17 1 1 M u t tm 1 fore q. 7c hind 8'.c
Beef Steak any cut 12 1-2c SA1,T MEAT boilingItii.rs lotl,  1 1 s
( 
i 1 (
Beef Liver tender two lb.; li' Beef R',i Lick. Ribii liri,Isct L.
;.
fo"
I 4 Ii%1144 I, 11.. i 1.111
liii Iii 1 %.
I I.
A `.1
kk kt.,- •
kkt:‘
15,7
.23
53c
25c
.2c
411
7c
9c
25c
as.1111V-IN
,00matalkkK-7.
oste#*-
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The 
1(entucicy Utili-
ties 
Company 
tes 
has re-
deced its ra 
from
time 
time in 
the
to 
past. 
Th•
is is 
another
p in 
our
ste 
 
usual pol-
y of 
offering
ic 
 
electric
C
service to th 
public
at 
lowest 
possie cobl st.
Our aim 
will be 
always
to 
continue this 
policy.
1.5551. 5
;•0'.7t
0,'17k
ono
rift TIN rfilikr
. lu. II.• \l. I \l,
11 I ..:. . filoo , , 5 5 1 5.
S,IlifAlliJi.1 :141 :1,1 1 1 15
mill I hi, lv
;MI; 'Ii liii,
I .1.1y
I I' NI
• mi.
.1
11,.. • Pt
%
iii, Lati15111 y Iii liiisshlu' ii;
ill I. C. 1'4,1
h.. hit -110...1 I hi, 44
the in.ind dry 1• 11•1111iiii2 ii
\ • .•. V 
I' tI{1i41 
4.11.11.1114.,
%.\ I. t \ I 1 11.11,10 • 1.111
k1/11`, iii F.1)111 - ‘11 \ I 11' U4)111111-
I I it, \114 \ Ir:4•EIVES HONOR
pun ul Ala.,. W.
Ii ui thi, city, eeel'ii
ill ently Whell hi•
,1 I I.• iV4•11Iui1111141,.Iiit
!•41. i..111 - s. (rum Murra
...neve and led the des,. 'it
i..144.1inite.. knell tanking hludent.
I- IA VI'LliklUle lit the FUltoti
.1 h u I tu,ui I lini...11ing here in 1931
GE
Electric Cooking at
Lowest Pt.;,;&:, e Cost
NOTIIER great event in the lives of the
thrifty i)1k of this Community!
Electricity Irv.; removed the preparation of
food from an unc.:rtain art to an exact science.
Now these new low rates also switch electric
cookcly from what 1.)s ball considered a
luxury to a downright necessity for thrift
and common-sense economy.
Mark well these advantages of electric cook-
ery over any other method:
MODERNITY
ECONOMY
CONVENIENCE
CLEANLINESS
COOLNESS
ACCURACY
HEALTHFULNESS
SIMPLICITY
SPEED.. SAFETY
Above all, you can taste the difference.
Hand in hand wik n this announcement of the new 2c range
step comes the news that you may now enjoy the advan-
tages of a modern electric range hi your home for only a
small cash initial payment—balance on easy monthly terms.
Please come to our showrooms soon — and inspect the
newest models now on display.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A Kentutky Corporation . . . operated by Kentuckians
IN
to serve Kentuckians . . . owned by 11,472 stockholders . . • 7•440 of u boo now five in Kentucky.
I I.\ R DFSTY, 1\121..
- ..4111111MMINiair
an. t'elleasig"LaP!illiko-111.°1111414111111111.11"1"inae-
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MULBERRY SQUARE
LIDA LARRIMORE
•_ •
SYNOPSIS
To the household of Doctor Ballard,
In Mulberry Square, youthful Br Hugh
Keonedy, conies as an asaistant Janie
Is th• nineteen-year-old daughter of
Doctor Ballard. hter older sister, s'elia.
A petted beauty, is away from home.
Hugh regards Janie as • small chum.
but she has a far deeper feeling for
bin% eetta, returning home, accepts
Ilugh's open admiration as her due,
just one more In her train of &Mat,
Sr.. Tom McAllister Is another, and
Carter Shelby Is a third Following •
volt by Shelby, Celia Is visibly de-
pressed. Hugh and Celia unexpeetedly
woman:a their engagement. Janie,
heartbroken, returns to college. She
Is summoned home when her father
Is seriously hurt In an auto accident.
Hugh blames himmelr. feeling respon-
s:ble, for allowing the elderly phy-
eielan to thrive at night, his eyesight
not ening him for the task Kennedy
had been at a theater with Cella, site
Insisting on hie going. Doctor 1101-
lards spine is Injured so that he allay
never be able to walk again. There
ts hope in an operation, for which he
must be taken to New York. Celia
meets Caper Shelby again. The doctor
I. taken to New York, Mra. Ballard
going with Alm. The operation Is un-
•uccessful, and Hugh announces his
d•termonatIon to slay "as long as the
physician. needs him," even though
that means the postponement or his
weddmg with cella. She resents
CHAPTER IV—Continued
—10—
"I didn't expect Ws," he said. "I
thouzlit you would both he in bed."
Ile smiled wearily. The smile eaught
at Janie*s heart. It reminded her of
Father's smile. She realized, all at
once. that Hugh was like Father In
many ways. She hadn't thought of it
before.
"You didn't mean It, Hugh?" Cella
And left the armchair. Her hands
were clinging to the lapels of ltis coat.
"You didn't mean that you would stay
on here in the Square?"
"Of course I meant it." There again
was that finality in his voice. 'Tie
tired, Cella. Must we talk about it to-
night?"
"Yes." Celia said firmly. "You can't
sacrifice your whole life. It's morbid.
It's unnecessary. You can't do It.
Hugh."
"lies it matter so very much?" Ile
led her to the davetutort, drew tier
with a vreary sigh down Into tl.e circle
of his arm. "Let's Just be quiet to-
night."
"Listen to me, Hugh.'
"Please. darlirg . . ."
Ilugh's weary sigh, his took of pa-
thine° was mire than Janie could
bear.
"Cella:" It was an almost sound-
less protest. But Cella beard. She
looked at Janie. There was ho tots-
taking her meaning. Janie slipped
out of the room with Kittle hugged
tight in her arms.
6
or
"Why, Janie Ballard:"
Janie, huddled Into a heap on the
stairs, blinked and opened her eyes.
"I was sleepy," she murmured. "I
couldn't get any farther."
"It's one o'clock."
One n'elock! Then Cella mist have
been talking to Hugh for an hour.
"You come straight on up to lied,"
Cella brushed past her huddled figure
Her heels made a clicking sound on
the .t.itis. A door opened and closed.
The light from the living room tire
shone eta across the hall. Janie hearth
• sound of somebody moving. the
creak of the davenport springs, a long
weary sigh. Hugh'
She wnIke,1 quiet ly to the door. Huh
had thing himself ilionT1 on the daven-
port. The position of his body sue-
treated complete eVliathation. Ills eyes
stared at the dying tire.
'Hugh," she called sofry.
Ills eyes turned from the fire,
brightened, were sonde r
"Aren't you eleepy, I I lig IC:-
"Ail but my head. That keeps on
'pinning around."
"Do you want something hot to
drink?"
Ile oh 'k his head. Ile leiked et
Janie, sleepy and small in the door
Wily, teeder concern In her wide elenr
hazel eyes. A hrown little girl with a
dog. Se .set, funny kid!
"Come here," he sold.
She crossed at 011eP 10 the doyen
port. She looked at film with a ten-
derness in her eyes. She meld nothing
at all.
"Stay with nil'," Hugh sold wistfully.
"I hate being alone."
She mule a nest of cushions on the
floor and settled herself among thetn.
Ity lifting her eyes a little she could
look directly at Hugh.
"Am I being herole?" II itch asked.
"Tell oie, Janie, You always seem to
know Itheilt things. Tell don't really
know," he added. "You feel. How
do you feel &mut that? is It nairblil
of me to want to clay here anil help
your father?" She knew that lie Will
repeating things which Cella hail said.
"Have I • martyr complex? Is It
thentrieni gesture? Tell me, young
fellow."
"I think It's splendid," she AAA.
Ile liked that. He had liked her to
Ildmire him fining stunts on the hick.
cry limbs. Ile was only • boy who
bad Died. • mistlike end wanted to
make up for It. Janie felt very ma•
SUM
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"I really want to, Janie," thigh said
earnestly. "I couldn't leave 111111. So
matter what It costs—"
I 3111110 was breathless and
still.
-ICS the disnititointment." Hugh
seemed to have forgotten .1 aide, lie
was talking to relieve his own over-
burdened mind. "It Is hard tor her.
She loves gayety. She wants to go
Abroad."
Janie niade no comment. She just
nestled closer until her head lay In
the curve of his arm. Ile was strok-
ing her hair. She could feel his ilit-
gees. Like Fathers lingers, gentle
and firm and caressing with a Mitch
that made her tingle as Father's tin-
gees hail never done. A wave of hap-
PineSa swept through her, a Wake of
misery. Hugh was earessing her hair!
"I didn't think she would tithe It
like this," liugh sold presently. "I
thought she would understand. But
It doesn't matter. Even If I lose her.
this Is something that I am going tO
do."
Janie saw hie lips close in a de-
termined line. She saw the torture
In Ills eyes. She Itail to help him
sonailmea
"I guess," she sald slowly, "If yell
are as beautiful as Celia yoe do ex-
pect more front life. You can't bear
commonplace things—like Mulberry
Square. Especially." she added. "If
you've been taught to expect It all of
your life."
She was thinking Of the {motile who
hail taught Celia to believe that she
was sacred and set apart: Shatter,
.m, nut Rose. the boys who had loved
her. She lind often thought that it
wasn't entirely tillIlt. For
years she had kept that thought tucked
away In the back of her mind so that
Li might comfort Hugh tonight.
It did comfort hi a. A look of peace
crept Into his eyes.
"It's there." he sold drowsily. "l'he
hidden beauty. I'll find It some time."
tie was quiet for so long that Janie
thought lie had gone to sleep. She
glanced up at him. The of peace
had vanished from his eyes. They
stared somberly over Janie's head Into
the glowing flank's. Presently he said
only half aloud, "Ilut suppose it Isn't
there. Suppose I made it up .
mirage . ."
Janie gasped and sat very still.
"No, that's not true," liteqi said
firmly. "I'm not being fair. Ind Jatile
darling, I can't play games."
"Games?" she asked, bewildered.
"It's a waste," he continued slowly.
"I want to Ilve serenely, honestly. I—
I can't bear scenes."
There would be ninny scenes. Janie
was sure of that. Celia hail a gift
for creating scenes. II ugh with lie
hurt over and over again. It made
her wretched to think that Hugh
would be hurt. She loved him and she
Was helpless. There was nothing she
could dii. She rested tier cheek against
Ills hand arid winked back the stinging
tears.
"What would I do without you?"
thigh asked. "How could I bear it at
all?"
"silly:" she elikpereil, a ei;eiv reel.
Ing. in her heart lie,ause tl.ere wits,
"Do You V•iiint Something Hot to
Drink?"
after all. aiimethIng she do for
Hugh. Ile needed her a Loft% Ile
needed her very much.
"Don't leave nip,'' 110 11111.1, "If I hap-
pen to go to sleep"
"I won't," elm promised.
"You're • Joy In the world, lIttle
fellow." The words came very slowly.
"There Isn't trm.dt to you except your
hazel eyes sod your lovely smile," he
smiline at the drowsy droop of
her lushes. "lint I like you In %tilt*
of that, You're • very good little
egg."
_
CHAPTER V
C0111 IS RIPlered rentleesly from w in.
dOw to window in her cream and Illne
room.
Hugh was slimily Imposelble. In
all the weeks since he had anuouuced
his intention of staying on the tiqunro,
she hail not been able to shake
termination. There were Ilmes n hell
he had wavered, tittles When IOW !UPI
been almost confident of Silliest*. Bid
he toad timer entirely yielded.
"You're sacrificing your future,
Hugh."
"I can't see It that way."
"Fat her %Doubt:id expect It."
shall stay as long as lie needs
"Don't you love me?"
"I adore you. But this Is something
that I intend to do."
how she hated the finality In his
voice. the tight line of his lips, the
stubborn thrust of his Jaw. It was
absurd, unreasonable. She was sorry
about Father, too. But IIugli's sense
of duty or honor or whatever lie called
it was fantastic. Nothing had been
(thole to shalae his determination. She
bad stopped wearing his ring. Ile hiel
noticed it but had said nothing at all.
Ile seemed parposooly to neglect and
avoid her. Ile shut himself Into his
room or drove with Janie in that out-
rageolis car they called "Ilorntins."
It WAS more than anybody could be
expected to stand.
Father had liven removed to •
sanitarium In the West. There would
It' another operation. And then there
wotild tie the sound of 3 wheel chair
In the hall and the gilt end green ear-
ler
.
 would be turned Into a boodroom.
Celia shivered,
She stood at the window and looked
down Into the Square, she snit. Wall-
ing !likely Its the foliage of the small
mulberry trees, In the 111/0160 plumes
of the lilacs, in the new pushing
green of the grass. She couldn't bear
It to live here all of her life. of what
use would Ilugh's money be or her own
fragile beauty If she must stay In
Mulberry Square?
She wondered why she had become
engaged to him. A dezen reasons,
creditable to presented them-
selves. She overlooked the faet that
she laid been plqued at Carter Stielby's
Indifferenee, that Hhe had fancied
Muriel was gloating over le•r.
She told herself that it was hecatise
Hugh hail loved her greatly and she
had pitied him. She recoiled the
Promises tie hail made as they sat to-
gether In that ridieulous car In -4-he
scented intimacy of a narrow nide
road. Ills ardor 1111.1 thrilled her, had
restored her wouniled pride. Ills
promises '5- 're peep-holes Into • daz-
zling future. If she could possibly
have foreseen .
A hurily gurdy was playine a fa-
miller waltz. t'ella Identified the tune
with a sudden swift lifting of spirits.
She had danced to it with Carter Steel.
by on New Year's day at "Sportsiiinn's
html?.'' She hummed the words softly.
. . "Come with me where moon-
beams . . ."
Carter Shelby! Ile had told her
that he would do anything to make
her happy. If she should go to him
and say simply, "Ism very unhappy,
Carter. My etigngement was a mile
take," would he take her away to
those far lovely plaees whieh he had
so beautifully described? She thought
that he would.
Thoughts slipped rapidly through
her mind. Fate, she decided, wits
turning the handle of the fitirdy•gurity.
All at once the three 011lItIOW I 'ollas
nodded their golden heints. The real
Celle, after weeks of biying with nn
idea, had 11111de a final deelsion. She
glanced at her watt-hi. One o'cloek!
She could take the I: Into the eity
and make conheetIons with the Wash•
Ington express.
Slte had made up her mind and she
did not wit ser. As alie bathed, she
aesured herself that she n An doing the
best thing for everybody oincerneil.
alother understand. It was her
dearest with that Cella thlght escape
the Squere. Father would be satiefied
If Ile knew she was happy. fie want.sil
them to he happy. Dear Fattier! Shoo
wtould send tilm booke arid an Inlaid
chess board and linekets of lienutlfill
fruit, Hugh would to, terribly hurt
but stie thought lie rether deserved It.
And Jntile, dear little - Well.
Janie could never understand.
She dellded tu, [like no luggage. Der
suede bag would Mild a 1111:11tIthlW11,
her tooth brush. tier lip stiek end pow•
der and rouge. It ens better tel get
away quietly. She eimld send later
for her clothe... She hadn't mud)
money. Enough to buy • ticket to
Washington. She wondered idly If
Aunt Lucy and Muriel were at home.
Should she leave a note fur Hugh?
What should it he? She couldn't say
flatly that she refused to live In Mot-
berry Squure. She lutd never maid
that. She didn't quite dare to write
that she WA. going to marry Cartbr
Shelby. She decided not to lease.
note. Iler eisgagethent ring? She
opened the tiny plush ease. It twinkled
at her from Its nest of NIMBI. She
left It on the dreseer, Site left it
with umelt regret. It was a beautiful
nine,
Before she left the room, she titre
the flap sift one of the square gray IMP
selves. It was marked, in his own
writing, with Carter's Initials and his
X1'ashingtott address. She tucked It
Into her hag atool, fully equipped for
eutiquest, she closed the door behind
Ott.
The last time! 'he thought as she
walked down the wide polished Madre
She worked up a replies of 'Redline:it
for the old brick house. She 5110-
t. 1141 very well. There were tears
her lashes when she closed the
front door.
The last time! She toroke a leaf
from one of the troullterry trees and
ertishell It lit her heed. It made a
uttmthrt ots her mile gray gloves. She
dropped it indignantly,
Great-uncle Charlie trIlls standing he-
alth. the ticket window In the station.
'Little trip, Cellar' he asked, sweet,
Illyr oft Alth a gallatit gesture hula
dilapidated felt hat.
going to town." She wishisl
that he wouldn't make her so con-
spicuous. Peep le were smiling. I' Ihu'lmu
Charlie was a dreadful old man. She
openiod boor bag. The !lap (rota the
gray movoloope fluttered thiW11 to the
!loser. She did not notice it. She
asked for it tieket to Philadelphia.
The train aims rumbling Into the
stet ion.
threat-n[1,1e Charlie saw the flap of
the gray V11,114,10.. Ile lileked it 110.
Ilel1111Se It matched Celiti's costume,
lie thought that she might have
dropped It. It didn't look important
Ile slipped it Into his pocket and
thought nothing more about it.
II
C'ella walked confidently Orton:tit
the Washington station. People
turned to loek after her. It gave her
a feeling 14 power.
"‘Aliat a beautiful girl " nhe heard
a voice exclaim.
''Is it Marilyn Miller?' a younger
viihe :Ishii,' in a thrilling whisper.
'flue pleased dreamy expression
crept Into Celia's eyes. She smiled
faintly, Iler manner was detached.
Inside she was simmering with ex-
citement. If you were beatitiftil, yttut
Could take what you wanted tron. life.
She discovered Onit the Ilan trion
t'arter's gray envelope 14115 llot III
her hag. It didn't matter very much.
She consulted the telephone 111rectory.
There was his name. Curter Valentine
Shelby . . Sirs,. Carter Shelby.
The t'harleston Shelby-s, of course.
Lovely little thing . Iler tingere
trembled as site dropped a niekel Into
the telephone slut. The moment of
waiting seemed very long, A voice
at hist. Carter's velee. low anal I lid II
lug. Ills Smith Carolina accent.
"This is Cella, Carter." She atonidied
her voice with an effort.
"Coolia." She wits annoyed. Ile
should have recognized her voice.
"I 111 . . ," PlIlly that. A intomoont
of hesitation. Celia !Solt that her
knees were growing weak.
"I hist thought I'd call you," she
said. "I happened to be In town. ('on
you meet me seinew here?"
"I'm leaving at midnight." Another
hesitation. "Put walt -.111 meet
you." Ile named a hotel.
knees were steady again. Ile would
Meet her In half an hour,
II was it rather shabby hotel In an
undistinguished street. When she liail
paid the taxi-driver, there was very
little money left in her dainty suede
bite. She sat In a ehair In the lobby
and was annoyed with Carter. Surely,
she thought, lie might have suggeated
A more glamorous connoting piave.
the Ii rot time a devil of doubt scam-
pered thriiiii.11 her mind. A mao
across the lobby was staring at her ad-
miringly. l'he 111'611 Of 110111A stoma-
perm' away. She was confident 11A,1111.
The moments Ilragged by. she
gliinceil up expectantly with every
whirl of the revolving door. At last
she saw lilm, 11,11 nii.1 grareful tittd
dark, hurrying 1,1 meet her, making 1111
the 01 tier men In the lobby limk thick
and 111111 and unItiterestitig.
"Celia!" Ile was smiling down at
her, holding both of her hands. \\*as
there a hied of apprehension In Ms
eyes? She preferred to think there
Wler 110l.
''It's lovely to See you, Vortor."
The 'elver harp strings were singing.
"When 111t1 ytill arrive?"
"At seven."
"Dave you had illma•r?"
"No." She Wes hungry. She Mobil
thought of it before.
The olinIng room WAS dIngy. Carter
gave an order. 4 'el le removed her
glove.., rested her elbows on the Bible,
her chin on her folded 11 /11111PL She
811111ed at Carter through R pink blur
of light. Ile was looking at her hands.
"You haven't —" Ile paused. She
knew that he had tuismed her engage-
went ring.
''I've been very unhappy,' she au it!
plaintively. "I found I Itad mottle •
Utiatake."
There was no WIT 111 II14 eyes of
the joy slue had uninitiated. The devil
of doubt and tile fifteen brothers were
'callipering through her mind. All
uncomfortable fell upon theni.
The waiter breught nut aomortment if
food. Cella ate without tenting. She
found It tlittleult to swellow.
"Why are you here?" Carter ells
sumking • great ninny cigarette...
"l'sxs been unhappy," .his sald slow-
ly. "I had to get away."
Ilo looked at her strangely,
"Mrs. Grove and Muriel are Ita Ash-
ville." he geld.
"Ula . ."
"Cella . ."
She looked up at 111111 quickly. Sh•
fancied hie votee had an edite.
''I 11,1 you come- to see me?" he
forked.
All the enreful speectiee she hed
prepared ettruptly left her mind. She
saw that he was 11111103141. Hot nails,
under cover of the cloth bit into the
palm of her tinted
"Of court... not." she geld lightly.
"I thought Aunt Lilly Was lionle."
"The nerVIIIIIO are there," he Said. TO preliare Pave, stem about three
"Mr. Grove goes back nnd forth." pounds fully ripe grapes and crush
She hated him for auggeating the thoroughly. Add line hair cup water,
servant... Ile wanted to dispose of bring to a Mt. efiveri 1111.1 simmer
her. ISA Ole must not let him see tell 11111111re:4. Piave fruit In Jelly
flint she eared cloth or bag and squeeze out Juice.
"I'll stay with Nlary !mu Miller." Of mulagas or oilier tight skinned
She lind Inven..n1 the name. She R11W gralie" "re "id. I lie .1"1ee "r "n"
the relief In his eyes. !emelt should be added to prepared
"I have sotnething to tell you, Celia." Jul'''').
Ile hauled toward her over the table, aleasur.• sugar unit juke Info large
sitinapan anil mix. Bring to a
over hottest tire and at ;wee add
bottled frailt pectin, stirring mom
stantly. Thoon bring to It full rolling
boll and bell hard oms•lialf minute.
Remove from fire, ols1111, pour
Paralliii hot jelly at "mai, alakes
about II glasses (six Iluid taincei
each).
Delicacies for
the Winter Menu
"Did You Come—to See Me:" H•
Asked.
"Muriel :mil I are engaged. I RAI
leaving for Ashville at midnight."
She wait furiously angry. she knew
that anger wits not bee01111114. She
controlled her face with an often, lier
nails bit deeper Into the pahu of her
Itond.
hadn't told us," she said
evenly. Site Mt Into a IllalilY0011. It
tasted like sawdust and glue.
"The engagement will be announced
when the (troves return to Washing-
ton," CitrloT said, at enne now because
She was NW:1g it caltniy. -Sir. throve
Is pulling wires to get me • Mph,
matte appointment. Muriel thinks It
will be amusing to live abroad."
Carter end Muriel living 11111-olld.
She COUltIllit bear Ill Her hand, re-
leased from the biting Italie, tore at
the frills on her blouse. She must
not let him know that she eared.
"I hope you will be very happy,"
she stolid
"Thank y-,,U, Cella." Ile litekeil at
tier threugli the mist of shaded pink
light. His moos softened. 'Atm are
lovely," he said.
Iler h.ind fell away from the frill of
her blouse. It plensed or to think
that whenever he looked at Muriel
across li table he would be seeing
Cella US alto was toillit'ot with a knot
of violets pinned Ilit:1111St her searf.
She WW1 able, through the diminialiing
surge of anger, to feel a little sorry
for
"I underatittel," She Paid gently
She Wore her 'Saint Cecelia" express-
Moll. She tile another macaroon.
Shoo still felt sorry for hitti as they
walked, half ait lieur Inter, through
the orhate lobby unit out Into the Intl
eprIng night. Carter called
"What address, Coolie?" ho asked.
"I'll tell him." She nettled book
egainst the upholstery. A passing cab
stepped for It hin11110 the CM/
is 11101 Carter had veiled, t'ella caliglit
a brief glimpse ot • prollle that look...I
tawnier. Before she could tie sure,
Iii,' cab hail missed and was gone.
"Where to, Misty?" the driver eeked.
She gave itim Aont Lucy's UtTlreon,
" O111111 I de !IOW?" she asked
herself tis the teal threaded Its wily
throligh the frank. "What shall I do
now ?"
TO 11111 CONTINI: WIT
American Humana Associatlow
The A Inerkilli I III:111111e assoelathe.
Is A ,if V11110114
formed a; Cleveland, ohlo, in 1877, lee..
coming a national organization for the
prevention of cruelty to anlinels and
children. Tho Initial woilt of the no.
elety wits to regulate the Weems In
Ilittle transportation toy the railroads,
unit to eecure the linoMhZe of 11(11t•
laws looking to thie end. It offered a
pri/e ..f $7,11011 for the beet model of •
cattle (air that would make missible
III,, retooling, watering, Had flooding of
mottle In transit, all! many Improved
cattle cars were brought Into use.
Prises for PoS11 me 011 VI Ylnell 1011, Its
abuses and their remedy were alao of-
fered for compctillon in 1900 among
college and medleal iatidents. Stile'
1913 the omelettes repro...Med In the
maseciallon Orel. :too with sit
aggregate membership of 141,0tAk
•
Preserving Season at Hand;
Abundant Supply of
('heap Fruit.
-
311ilstimmer is a time looked for-
ward to toy the thrifty Inmate% ife,
for %vitt' It voines the pleasant task
of catinithr and preserving for the
family's winter need Of jill1151, Jel-
Ileg Mid preserses,
alitrket reports Motivate a plentiful
Slimily tor pears, peaches, grapes and
other otelivittits
1 [ere /Ire 1Y0 leot oil 11101 el01101A•
Il111
Concord Grape Jelly.
41 cups I 2 llos 1Mice
bottle fruit pectin
7 0, ,•ope t 3Is Ills. 1 sugar
Ginger Pear Jam,
l'sire ginger)
4 1.11114 i 2 lb.. prop,trod fruit
toI .1111
I trOt fi of pi•ct
i s 'tilt't Ii,, I ollitltr
1'0 prepare fruit, peel, ...ore
Crush CoMpletely
Iltrce 11111y rim.,
Ninout Ono half petted
gin.zer.
atire sugar and prep
frilit, Ii2lilly lotelltol, lull ar2o ,
Ile. Add gitmer. mix and
1.i It toll relling liver h..-
the. Stir com.tanily before
lode ii:],,:. lloil hard tole 
., Itoicohe !Ism, tiro 1111t1 stir 111
11,1 licc1111. Then stir and
o It). turns for Just foe minutes
to cool slightly, to hormont floating
Pour unickly. l'aritlin hot
itt at once. NIal..is about It glitsii.e.
fluid ounces ...wilt, 'this prml-
t may tithe a n oek to reach a
lisablis set.
Smiths Keep the Lead
IleW telephone dwootory
rentaine the 1101? it's u,t It, I'll Smiths,
!Intl the monber leoo I null ill the
prig-lot:6 1e:01e. The 5111i1 Wit nearest
PiVillu ore Ii.' Toneoeu, suit11
thug 1.71141 entries. The ...outlined
cor.•iis of the Das Ise,. feel I
t ol nearly 2.000.
KEEP COOL
SAVE TIME
SAVE WORK Nk
SAVE MONEY '„,••"""•"'1"---w
with the
"1-1 l'Tenien Sel4Tieetl,
• snie 111.4! t1111. and u ult thso a
IldPilewashIns machine! If will save YOU.
ttttt Ittal ... help you do looter ironing
emter and quicker •t leas cog.
1111141.faset 11ASIstasele ... no heating
ah msiuhes o. botch ... no wit eats. The
rvenly.hested double conned Pare it..
ssnnents with levier strokes. I ante RI...
crnooth beef slides es.ier. honon One is
reduced one-third. Flees itself ...use it
anywhere. Economic el, ru,i so.. only
an hour to operate. See your hard•
sire or housafurnishong dealer. If local
,le•ler, doesn't handle, nrItf
TAR COWS MAN LAMP AND STOVR CO.
Pt V A 1 Wispitst 
. 
111 .
Crnstl
SORE EYES
1.0110,011 and cores sore and Inflamed toes In
Naos helps ihe wenn eyed el,n, 1,3,1/
Ask '0111 drussisi den!, for SA 1.11P1Co.tuur
from Reform lospensarr P ti rho 0.1 A t.stos tin
Get Rid of
Malaria!
Banish Chills and Fever!
To Dimmer Malaria, you must do two
things. Destroy the inicit Ion in the
blood. (2) Build up the blood to over-
come the effects and to fortify against
further attack. There is one medicine that
does these two things and that is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic I The tasteless qui-
nine in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic de-
stroys the malarial infection in the blood
while the iron builds up the blood. Thou-
sands of people have conquered Malaria
with the aid of Grovr's 'Fadeless Chill
Tonic. In addition to being a noted rem-
edy for Malaria, it is also an excellent
tonic of general use. Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic Is pleasant to take and con.
tains nothing harmful. Even children like
It and them. can take it safely. For sale
by all stores. Now two sizes-50c and
$1. The $1 size contains Pi times as
touch as the 50c size and gives you aS70
more for your money.
Smooth Clem, Skin
Don't endure pimples and blotches.
Allay them quit kly with pure Ilesinol
Soap and safe, aunt ieus i
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Here's the Fireless Steam Locomotive
t.orr"7
1) Id :AMOK!, al first as a Mere Whimsy of a lamina) inevntor, \\ .1. IVremer's tireless steam locomotise is being
I‘ successfully utilized in th.• Brooklyn Navy yard. This latest product of the machine lige dispenses itti the roll-
liii tire Met, hilt boasts Instead a water tank. Capable of iiiiiring at 12 miles or 11..111., tla• 11:114 treble 11,0
L•oser of other engines Its siZe.
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
Ily 'FlIttliNTON \V Ill'EliESS
PETER DISCOVERS LINNET
I.I.ON"I' take Peter Ital•I•it longA to find the tiacet singer whose hap-
py trills had caught his :Menthol. ile
splisl him sitting on the tip top if
fir tree in harmer Brown's yard.
Peter didn't ,hire oVer there for al
ready It was broall daylight. lint he
didn't hil‘e tii, for the sweet singer
flew over in the 4)1.1 orchard am!
alighted Just over liter's head. "Het.
In, Peter!" lie cried.
"I 1 4,11,•. Linnet erled Peter. "I
was wondering wl • It 4•0011.1 be W110
Wan slinging the th it. I ought to have
"Hello, Linnet!" Cried Peter.
known, hut you see It Is so long since
lie heard yoli sing lint I couldn't
remember your song. I'm so glad you
came over here for liii Just Ii big to
talk to solueloaly."
Linnet the Purph• Finch. for thls Is
alio It was, latigh.•.1 right out. "I See
y011'ge S1111 11111 14111110 old Peter." kohl
1110. '1 suppose noire just as not Of
curiosity as ever. and Just W. full of
miestions Well. here I uni, Si, a hat
shalt we talk about"
"You," replied Peter promptly.
fonnil Mit so many sur-
prising things about my feat tiered
friends 'hat I want to ki.ow more.
I'm trying to get It straight In toy
bead who Is related to who, and I've
foam' out some thines whieli have be-
gun to make me feel that I know very
little about my feathered neighbors.
It's getting so that I don't even ihire
guess who a person's relatives are. If
you please. Linnet, a hat family do you
belong
Linnet flew doan a 111 1 le nearer to
Peter. 'Took me met., Peter." sold he
mitt' Its inkling eyes. "Look me liter
and se., If sou can't tell for yourself."
Peter stared solemnly Cl 1.1titiet.
llo saw a bird of sparrow size whose
entire hoily Was a rose red, brightest
OW the head. .1,Irkegt oil the back, and
palest in the breast. Underpeath lie
was whitish. Ills WII11.1S and lull 44 1'1
flgOW11141, the 0111..r parts of the
feathers edg,s1 with rose red, ills
hill wait short and stow Before I.etor
Know—
dreaswee
1
I
1,1
V ,
eh_
• • Aqw
• AinAto•
That an average-size tree
with a spread of 50 feet of
foNage under normal condi-
ditions throws off five bar-
rels of water a day in the
(corm of vapor. This is at
trailed to the clouds and re-
turns to the earth as rain.
1151 .e. Oro
could reply, NIrs. Linnet appearisl
'I'hi,re ii isn't so much :is It touch of
that lomullful rose red Mood or. Iler
grayish ',nos n back was streaked with
Idnek. Ifer sshite hreast and sides
were spolted With strealIs of br,•svo.
Ilad slit. not Imen with Linnet, Peter
certainly would tulip Olken or for a
Sparrow. She lookeil so iiiiich lik.•
one thnt he ventured to al v. "I go..sv
you belong to the Sparrow
"That's pretty 11111114. 1.011.g, t11111.11
pretty It I'll','' declared !Janet. "We
belong to the Fitmli branch of the, fain
ily, %% Melt 11111140S the Sparrow's own
eonsIns, hut they tiever can 1111,11/Ike
MO. There IS elS0 Illy Sil.e
ith II rose red ,A•at like mine flello!
[lyre 'it till'scousin rhicoree."
C. 'I' W. Itioaiess - service.
FAVORITE RECIPES
frsilE folloaing recipes have been
• cli,•sen froni prize 41Ishes or cia,r-
[shed recipes:
A Prize Salad.
Take one pint of shredded rahliage,
11110 4.1111 of white cherries, line
eau of sliced pineapple. one politel
of blanched alMotids, 1111,1 hair poim I
of fresh marshmallosvs and one iiit.t
of 1%1111111141 C111/1111. l'itt the cherries
Into halves. Dice the pineapple. shred
the almonds, quarter the marshmal-
loas and trim lit together svith the
aliippol cream a ith a few tablespoons
of any good salad dressing.
Almond Soup.
Blanch one fourth of a pound of al
tmonts hy dropping them Into loailtig
%Nater and :Ifter tell minutes drain nt.'d
add cold water to .mser. Pot the al-
monds throtigh a food chopper. MIX
WW1 Ovii hard cooked egg tiIks illid
aild a opoint of beef or chicken stock.
Make It 1111•11e Of It tenSililell of flour
mixed alth a little eold water tin,1
add to flu. broth; cool( slowly, season
with salt and pepper and add .111., ono
of eream. Serve very hot. Tot, with
whipped eream 111111 sprinkle over It
it fi,sv slirolded aMmods.
Prune Dressing,
Take two eiips 1.1 cookell prunes,
mye half cup or cooked rive, 11,111g the
pg11110 .1111..e 111 us to, th.• rice.
Add KIK large chestnuts blanched and
choppeI, butter, salt and pepper to
season \lot Woill 10111 stliff the foNII.
Piquant Cocktail Sauce.
To', four tahtespoons of to
Mato calslip rind While grap.•
one tablespoon each of lemon and
orentie Juice, one fourth teaspoon or
cinnamon and one eighth teaspoon
.44..11 of salt, paprika. sagar and cloves.
Eggnogg.
Separate the egg white and yolk and
bent 1,01 Ii w..11, toes mot add on., pint
of hot milk, lo.atinz nen. ris‘or its
desired
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN .._.
The Perfect Fool
I s•ar Mr \\
I kiwi\ you lire ail actor itiol ii •111
dent of flu, th,•ater. ean son tell ine
when the first entertain.
it tool, pla...• and .sliere?
Nom,
IM f 1111:SIIAN.
AIIS4% it: The Ilrst theatrical tuiter
Minot...it ass in the tlarden of 1,:1e1,
W EVe appeared for Adam's belle
nt.
!mar Mn. W
am hi schoolgirl and Illy English
len her s /Oils tut. I, 411110
multi the word "and" live times In sue
cession. and s1 II well.. it sensiblv. ran
sou 11..11, nie our,
Sullins" and say the slut painter min,
the ivied,' thing Init. thIS:
"SI 1.1i14.1NOSATINS" iliol pill winded
him to paint It over so It svould be
right. 1.011 W1111111 say to 101111: Paint
this sign over 111111 be shin' to leave 11
space between -silks" and "alai" Mid
"and" and -satins."
!tear Mn,
I 11/141. NS( arrived In America from
my home In Ireland. I 1,.% 111.31%1
Ills %, a it I he land of cipportiinity. In
Met, sin 'Ii' I liiiee heard you
, pick gold up In the streets In this
WITTY KITTY
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
The girl chum says the people who
read late In bed can never hope to
be popular with burglars.
IPAIDA UNOWS—
"Pop, what Is boredom'?"
"Dog under stove."
if O. ;1 5,1,1,0. 11 51
Sy ANN! CAMPBELL
THIE fragrant... of toliiiiingDrifts on the morning air.
/11411111011 Me in ineinory
To lovely canning where
Grandmother grove iii days gone by
Thome 145114`01 0111 flis11111114111 bIliof1111.
Their presence brings remembered
springs
And quiet. homelike rooms.
The hilliiming birds come ..iery yeas
'to Oraiiilliiiither's bright flowers.
The hrossti lams zoomed In the per•
finned
Eneliantitigly qmilat bowers.
Moss roses graced it hollowed log.
A locust tree flung high
Glamorous boughs against the house.
While t•Iiiiiits Sailed In the sky.
I never See petlitiltO4
‘Vtittiltit a thought of home.
Their spicy floaers null the 1.011r11
I wandered (happy gnome!)
Down paths I would he glad to see
flatbed In the present's glow.
On happy feet 1'01 run to 11101•1
The friend,: t llsell IO 14111/WI
1. •1.4rIght
- •
NO DIFFICULTY THERE
In Cottons for
Sunny Afternoon
— ---
PATTERN *MS
serr..t of the charm of HAS
fr....k Is in Its youthfulness and ap-
pealing ilettotrent•ss. sinking It be-
routing to every type iif tignre. And
best of all, If Is simple as ran tie to
triake, for the Mabee and puffed
sleeves Ilre cut in one, 111111 Ille 41111114t-
WI Is siingly fitted hy pointed seallni
The nattering rtillar 111 lovely
fusia.,1 or sea lir lit lrll'il hit' 'II'
Illake it hi Iii the helt• lit' the
She %vas determined lo he married , fo'w neil r!,,r! !!!'d
and lie was equally deterntitied to trales eserY tl0'101i io cutting, sew -
remain single. !lig and finishing.
"les no good, Illy 11,11'." 1.4. .411111,
"I'rn too 11111.11 III/. f1.1,. I 1.1,11,11i I
(Well Oh ii inotea.."
1f coin's.. liii could," was licr
ill)'. "1 1.10 1110 111110 111111g, "
Times Change
tiSell Iti tell illy SOO that If he
was ti good boy I'd take Mtn to the
circus."
''Is 1,•., obi for that'!"
"Rather, Now lie int Malt,: that if
I tincroi.,1 ti kiiiiping In his good
graces he iliCi gil friii
tulnI play football."
country. \\lien I glut t•ff the loan yes. His M•ster'• Orders
tertlay I saw s...ut•thing shining on the Friend .\ re you g.dng to !oar.).
ground. 1 picked It up aid, Sure fodav itu the parade of the 4,rder of
enough, It was a live dolliir gold Independent And Nlasterful Protners
I WW1 going to Iola It III Illy lt,,,hi•t of the NVorld?
When I man holding his hat 1:"..4  N" t" I"'" ""riI ii !!!!'
In lint and Is sign on hitii read: off.--Paildiniter
"Please help the blitor—S0 I dropped _ - —
Ike the dollar gold plis.e Iti Ills hat. It Wasn't a Leaf
Mrs. P.r.wg ,, r -Mn husband
been out it night for over 11 111111,111.
Mrs. Asker—l'urned os..r a new
leaf?
Mrs. Bragger-- No, turned ...see a
tiew car!
lid I do right?
yours.
M. E. (NIANT.
Anssver: Yon did th., right thing
wising the gold piece to the blind man,
la•catis., you can see to pick them up.
hear :11r. \Vs on:
I live Iti th.• country and am twelve
years of age. My MI chum of the
past four years thieSn't play with me
nay more. M'o, had a light. Ile says
that my father went oser to his fa-
ther's home and stole the "gate" from
In front of his father's louse. If this
Is true why doesn't Ids father say
sunithit g to my father for taking his
father's "gate"
Truly yours,
Il;ll BABES1.01.
A nswer : Tile reason his fattier
doesn't say anything to your father
for taking his father's "gate" Is that
Ms father he afraid that your father
might take "offense" Its fence).
(t. the Ams..,latel Newsiaper•
W NI' Senile,'
Silk Crepe Turban
Anne Nagel ennoseS It smart turban
of navy silk crepe for wear a ith her
sheer till Vy fro,•k. The chic
of this softly draped turban Is en
Minced hy a nose veil 'stitch lends
fascination 1,0 the eyes. 'no, %ea 11111
also be worn turned hack, forming a
lacy frame for the to e.
.11(111 Letirtts 11) 11 tin trio,-
Yours truly, I I: \I \ N, young son of Chief Loud Vtilce of the Tusearoras, Is Ile,
, rehearsing the part he is to play In the pageant drama of 11,1 t'oit
A1114,41.1 111.11 Is ui_lu 14,1111111.. S,i t ‘Iiigarts, the great historical presentstion %Melt la to he One feature of tlie
you aide Loma a sigh hm,uitib,mn pilot 1 Nib lit velelorglion et Niagara, SepteMber it le ft. Mas,lo Man Is one of
• sign a iii ii snoold rrild "Silks and S ;AMI Indians In Ihe pageant drama's fult-costlinted east of 3.00U.
Cheap Talk
regard consersation as a gift,"
remarked the studious %simian.
"It usually is," r.a.11..,1 Miss Pep
per. '"If people hail to pay for If
There nolild lie less of It."—Stray
:Storieft.
You Don't Say!
'I :hell entirely. 011 eater for
elx months!' boasted the tall thin
man.
"Really ! 1V1,en aas thls":"
"When I was a sailor."
Feminine Slant
"So your wife Is godig in for poll.
ties, eli":" sidil the neighbor.
"Yes," sighol the illeek 1,111., "she's
' 1:41/111 down town 110W III get a new
hat to throw Into the ring."
Deadlock
"Could you give rue sonwthing Iii
eat
''Ni, Mit I .muid give y1,11 Work,"
I "I Must Iiiit work It 'Iii? unlitti's
more hungry.-- lilt' \Voelie int
' I (Attend
Strategy
' Iloisasl:ed for your hand."
I don't want to lcare
N1 ,1111"
'I'll give her permission to gr. rind
Ilse it 1:iv/POMO Illus-
trato (Venice).
Funny Grindstone
Mr. 'Bounder Dear, l's,' hail thy
nose to the grindstone all .104y.
Mrs. Bounder--Then you had bet'
r get a grindstone flint doesn't get
r• lipstick and powder all over
5o11.--Border Cities Star.
--------
Too Silly for Words
".Ire you n•Liti' fer alimony, Mrs.
, \Ir. Taggs? If he
pay lit', lit I fel' it
SENSIBLE MAN
Pattern tr•i47, May he ord,,red on 5
In sizes 12. 14, l41, lb. 20, Ito, 32. :14,
:Ilk :IS and 40. Size 10 requires 3 41
yards 311-itich fabric.
Send FIFTEEN rENTs Ill eolos
or stamps (colns preferred) for this
pattern. Ite sure to wrde plainly
your NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE
NUMBER and SIZE.
Sm.1 your order to Sesving t•treie
Pattern Department. 2:12 W••st h
eentb street, New York.
POSSIBLY THAT'S ENOUGH
"floss's sour ssite —
"line. tier only trouble Is
One Was Sufficient
Alice—A.1h, granny, a hat It ,,k,
1...asy wedding rings they bad when
you were married,
granny—Yes, dear. In My day wed-
ding rings %sere made to last A Ece-
tline.--110,t,ii Transcript,
Bests All
Tall Roy—Woggles Is An
tleal eliap. See him posing oil the
street rorner.
Little Dub--Yes, he has the Idea
that visitors haven't Seim the town
until they've Peen him ---Itr•mhly n
Eagle.
Might Go Any Minute
Client I like the hat It Is
too near that wretched
Agent—Don't win''?, s,r. 'I tint IS
ft Xlinpowil•r factory mid
lip tiny minute.—Stray ,ioro s
No Strings to It
gise you this s !olio"
"An out Atm out gift"" -4,
'I ' NIl strings le It." —
'Planned your %AM:Ilion yet''' 111,thi SI or .1 Herald.
"Yes, decided to stay 11,,me _
Nike It easy instead of vo Something Like That
lug lii solili. place Hod Toh.11.9- -
tIme is j...151Tig I was lit home mcallitig of fall\ pas?
1 ...mid take It Pi00 "
Handicapped
Clerk Can't I sell you 0/11. Cf
,Alra fine toothbrushes that
dailies \I Iii', he used to run ti vir-
ile., didn't he?
Dealing Gently
Cadger Blinks has 10..en 1111101
been greatly redueed In nrive. Iles shout mi. spilt'.
It 'ti Peels - Ni, my wire pave nip Badger Ile might ilo worse Ile
' Just enough money to hity the tooth- might fell the troth about s
paste. Ilrookl, n ritc4
AwallIINII~Andtk+4091111•101,-, adaloralge
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'TREASURE ISLAND'
SCHOOL SALE
Starts Saturday Sept. 1st
II 11114 RA'SIll lit111‘, :11-C )t(I.ICIJ In
iii r- Sall% VINO (Mr ql)!(.'
thC 111;111
(1('t RC•i(1 )i* )111.
School Books
and Sup:Ilies
BALICIIIRInG79s
• • 
-,••• 1..r.IL di i.-41
